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For The Independent.
LOOK FO B LIG H T
Go lift the shades of dpubt and gloom
And let the sunshine flood your room,
The sky is clear and, b right above,
Let in the atm osphere of love.
Just look for light and play the gam e, S
Go brush the cobwebs from your brain
And let the best the w orld can give
Enrich your m ind each day you live.
W ith knowledge of the present day'
You are. well girded for the fray,
A mine of treasu re broad a n d v a st
Culled from the pages of th e past.
It is the w atchw ord of to-day
To look for light along the way,
Just heed the prom ptings o f your soul
If you would reach the higher goal.
The m ind of every pioneer
Must cast aside all doubt and fear,
And shed abroad the light of tru th ,
A staff for age, a guide for youth.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Jacob L. Miller, for many years a
resident of Trappe, died Friday even
ing, in his 88th year. Mrs. Miller
and two sons and one daughter sur
vive—Jacob and Henry Miller, of Norrsitown, and Mrs. Annie Price, of
Trappe. Funeral, Wednesday after
noon at 2.30. All services 'a t the
house. Interment in the Lutheran
cemetery, Trappe; undertaker, F. W.
Shalkop.

DEFINITE ACTION TAKEN ON
BOROUGH’S WATER PROBLEM

CYCLONIC STORMS SWEEP THIS TROOPER WINS THIRD PERKY
SECTION—TREES UPROOTED

LEAGUE BASEBALL PENNANT

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

After leaving a note saying he de
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait and
,, A fourth meeting of citizens of
There was terrifying evidence of
BY JAY HOW ARD
spaired of ever getting better, Rob
Final Perky League Standing
son
returned
from
a
trip
to
KernsW.
L. P.C.
Collegeville, for the purpose of re the ruthless and unpitying power of T rooper . . . ................
town, Virginia, where they visited bert Kay, aged 62, of Easton, turned
5
.750
on a gas jet in his room and seated
Collegeville . . . . . . . . .......... 14
6
.700
ceiving an estimate of the cost of in the processes of Nature in this and Schwenksville ..........
Daylight Saving* Time will be dis Mr. and- Mrs. Joseph Baker. Mr. himself in a chair.
11
7
.611
Lewis
Rose,
of
Philadelphia
accom
G raterford ................ ---- K. 6 12
.333 continued next Sunday and a lot of
stalling a water system, and for fur other sections of Eastern Pennsyl Oaks ............................
Mary, 3-year-old daughter of Wal
13
.316
panied them.
Skippack . . . . . . . . . . .
14
.300 confusion that now exists will be
ter Smith, of Reading, was seriously
ther discussion of the water problem vania, Thursday afternoon of last
over.
Mrs. Kathryn Crane and Miss burned while playing with matches,
Trooper won their third Perkiomen
was held in the Hendricks’ Memor week. A windstorm, decidedly cy
Blanche Shellenberger, of Philadel
Valley Baseball League pennant by
Percy E. Lenfestey, of Upper Provi
The Perkiomen railroad’s proposal phia, were the week end guests of
ial building, Monday evening. .Mr. clonic in character, accompanied by a beating Skippack in the last game
dence, has brought suit for divorce
to
discontinue
the
eight
o’clock
morn
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hench.
Wittwer, of the firm of Edgar & Witt- veritable deluge and by rather severe of the season on Saturday 8-4 on the
on the ground of cruel treatment.
ing passenger train is meeting with
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson enter
Park
avenue
grounds.
Collegeville
A valuable winter coat in a box was
Samuel B. Myers, of Royersford, „ wer, consulting engineers of Camden, electrical manifestations, resulted in
all kinds of disapproval in the valley.
tained on Sunday Misses M. Gertrude stolen from the widow of former
died in the National Stomach Hos N. J., was present and submitted a the uprooting of many trees, and num finished in second place by turning
Monday night’s water meeting was Bowlin, Jane Conard, Charlotte Judge John Faber Miller, of Plymouth,
pital, Philadelphia, on Sunday even well prepared detailed statement as erous other damages to property. back Oaks 3-1, The pennant, win
ners in the Perky league are as fol very encouraging. It looks now as Shainline and Elizabeth Wilde and while her automobile was parked on a
ing, aged 57 years. He is survived to the cost of materials for water dis
There were a number of storms thru- lows: 1921—Oaks; 1922—Worcester; if Collegeville will really get their Mrs. Elizabeth Wolf, all of whom are street in Norristown.
by his widow and three children—
tribution
system,
including
six-inch
employed in Warner’s’ Department
out the afteroon and evening. All 1923—Trooper; 1924—Oaks; 1925- much needed water system,
Katherine, wife of Howard Spare,
Plunging headlong nine feet from
Store, Norristown.
Norristown; Verna, wife of Horace Cast iron water pipes, fittings, gate were of cyclonic nature, of short du Trooper; 1926—,Sehwenksyille and
a barn floor to the ground, George
The Ursinus freshies red hats and
Mr, and Mrs. 4. P. Williams, of Ar Fryer, aged 55, of Pottstown, was
Evans, Jeffersonville; and William, of valves, valve boxes, 25 hydrants or ration and covered only a compara 1927—Trooper. Collegeville has fin
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Collegeville. Funeral will be held fire plugs; the cost of excavation and tive small area. Summary of the ef ished in second place or tied for first all will soon be a familiar sight in eola, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley killed instantly during Sunday night
and then lost -on the play-off every the old college town.
Miss Hattie Fetterolf is enjoying from J. L. Bechtel’s parlors on Thurs
Poley and family, on Sunday.
on the farm of Daniel U. Stoltzfus, of
laying
of
pipes,
of
2
8-inch
wells,
fects
of
the
cyclonic
tempest
in
this
year
but once in the league history.
her vacation at Hotel Iroquois, At day at 3 p. m., d. s. t. Interment in
Morgantown.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
H.
Hess
at
The Perkiomen Valley Baseball
Collegeville took a close pitchers’
Fernwood cemetery. Friends may pumping equipment, water works immediate vicinity:
lantic City, N. J.
Charles Spence, 34, went to sleep
season is over and AS USUAL Col tended Harvest Home services a t the
battle
from
Oaks
3-1
while
Trooper
building,
miscellaneous
piping,
chlor
call
Wednesday
evening
after
seven
Three
large
trees
uprooted
at
the
Miss Lavina Smith is improving
Brethren in Christ church, Souderton, on the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks
legeville
finished
in
second
place.
was
winning
the
pennant.
College
o’clock.
ination;
of
the
work
of
engineering,
rear of the Ursinus College buildings,
from a prolonged illness.
.on Saturday, and a ministerial meet at Nomstown with his left arm lying
the preparation of plans and speci and two automobiles demolished by ville had the upper hand but were
ing there on Sunday, They were the across the rails. A freight train crush
. Mr. Ted Jones, a typhoid patient in
Football
practice
is
well
under
way
forced to extend themselves. Derk and
fications for bidders and the super
Montgomery hospital, returned home COLLEGEVILLE CHAUTAUQUA vision of construction. Total esti the falling trees. Both machines had Detwiler were- both in great form. at Collegeville High and Ursinus Col guests of Mr, and Mrs, Henry Rasen- ed the limb so badly it was amputated.
been parked there by George Moser,
Scores of dogs have been shot in the
berger 9n Sunday,'
OCTOBER 14 TO 17
on Friday.
mate $63,701,00, Mr. Wittwer stated of Schwenksville, and Alfred Busse, of Two double killings by both infields lege. Both teams have hard schedules
vicinity
of Weatherly since the epi
and
green
teams.
If
they
win
half
Mrs, Robert E. Manuel visited Mr.
Mrs. Louise Godshall spent a week
The program planned by the that he figured high rather than low New Hanover, employed on the new helped to speed up the play. Four
in Royersford with Mrs. Lizzie Swarthmore Chautauqua Association and that he was confident that his dormitories. Other trees on the Col great catches in center field by Jack their games it will be all that is ex and Mrs, E, L, Miller, of Pottstown, demic of rabies broke out several
weeks ago. Canines not tied are being
pected.
several days last week.
Rambo.
this year is an unusually gbod one. estimate would prove to be approxi lege premises were uprooted and the Dale robbed the famous Sterner broth
killed.
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence A. Kulp, of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walt and Capt. Dinsmore Upton"will again lec mately accurate. His report was re large silp at the farm bam of the ers of several drives labeled as hits,
Chester Hartley, a Lehigh ton boy,
Evidently
it
is
size
not
numbers
that stopped Oaks’ rajiies before they
Philadelphia, Mrs. W. H. Young and is touring the country on foot and ex
daughter Edith spent Saturday in ture. His subject is “Re-creation ceived1with much favor by all present College was completely wrecked. .
{that
count
at
elections
in
Skippack
Thru Recreation.” The comedy drama at the meeting. , Appreciative re
A number of large, fine oak trees got started. The first three innings township. At least that is the way Miss Minnie Young, of West Col- pects to visit every State in the Union.
Lancaster.
lingswood, New Jersey, spent Sun He is now crossing the State of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraher en “Daddy Long Legs” is another spec marks, and comments upon the prob on H. L. Saylor’s properties in the were scoreless with both burlers go a letter to a local exchange readstertained relatives from Newark, N. J. ial feature for this year’s program. lem under consideration were made west end of the borough of College ing great. |n the fourth Collegeville “At the request qf a number of large day with Mr. and. Mrs. R. C. Sturges. Alabama.
drew first b}ood when Dqyle singled,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer and
Thomas Jupier, employed by the
Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and The concert and entertainment by the by Messrs. A. D. Fetterolf, H. L, ville, were uprooted.
taxpayers of * * * *
“Flaming Arrow’s Tepee Singers” Saylor, Thomas Hallman, Dr. IsenA large maple tree and an apple stole second nd scored on Gulian’s hit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E, Wismer and Turner Construction Company at Naz
family spent Sunday in Allentown.
to center. In the seventh the winning
berg, and the chairman of the meet
The authorities at Ursinus Col family, visited Mr, and Mrs. Abram areth, lost his left leg below the knee
'Mr. and Mrs. McCormick, of Lock should attract young and old. These ing, E. S. Moser. A number of ques tree at the home of E. S. Moser were run was scored for Collegeville. Ly
latter
are
a
group
of
Peublo
Indians
felled.
The
maple
tree
carried
with
it
lege
have banned the students from Landis, of Fort Washington, on Sun when he came in contact with ma
Haven, Pa., are spending a few days
ons singled and scored on Hetrick’s bringing their autos to college, It is day,
and are the best performers of their tions were asked and satisfactorily electric service wires. „
chinery.
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCor
race. The afternoon program also answered by Mr. Wittwer. A real
The roof of Mr. Ellis’ garage, Chest
Approximately 124,000 persons paid
pretty hard to keep track of the boys
(Continued' bn page (wo) ’
Mr.
and
Mrs,
F,
Clyde
Michel
and
mick.
seems to be better than was formerly community service enthusiasm pre nut street, Collegeville, was ripped
when they have ah “educated Ford’’ and daughter, of Glenside, were the for admissions to the Reading Fair
Mrs. Emma Hunsicker spent the the case. The committee feels that vailed, indicating a revival of that from its setting and curried over the
on the campus. But where there is Sunday guests of Rev, and Mrs. W. O. and the net profits will be about
week in Philadelphia with Mr. and this is going to be the best Chautau civic pride and loyalty which has in top of a chicken house, breaking off a PERKY ALL-STAR BENEFIT
a will there is a way and the “college Fegejy and family. Sister Laura E. $40,000.
Mrs. Walter Lanagan.
qua program ever offered in College- times past enabled the people of Col tree, damaging grape vines and landed
A chicken bone which lodged in the
GAME FOR KINSELL, gAT, Ford” may prove a harder pest to ex Bitting, of the Mary J. Drexel Home,
legeville to adequately meet confront on Lewis Schatz's property about 50
Mrs. Eleanor Gouldy and Mrs. ville.
throat of Mrs. Thomas Jardine, of
terminate
than
the
Jap
beetle,
es
Philadelphia
is
spending
several
The Collegeville baseball club will pecially with the present evapora
By special contract all high school ing problems.
Martha Franklin entertained the fol
feet distant,
Pottstown, made necessary an oper
days with them.
On motion of Mr. Saylor the chair
A dozen or more trees were uproot play an exhibition game with a Perky tion of trolley and train servlre.
lowing on Sunday: Mrs. Frank Kline, and college students may secure a
ation in a local hospital for its re
all-star
team,
the
cream
of
the
Lea
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson accom moval.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Custer, Mr. and season ticket for $1.00. The regular man of the meeting was authorized ed along the Perkiomen between the
Mrs. Carl Marberger and family, of price of a season ticket is : Adults, to appoint a committee^omitting as old bridge i and the dam at the Col gue managed by secretary of the Lea
James Lowery, a Hickory town
Honorable Abram H, Hendricks, of panied Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B, Ty
a member thereof Mr. Saylor, at his legeville Mills, A tree was uprooted gue, Ezra Markjey, on Saturday, Sep Collegeville, will he toastmaster at son. of Kimberton, to Atlantic City plumber, was fined $25 and costs by
Trooper; Mr. and Mrs. George Shaeff $2.00; children, $1.00.
uwn request) to submit the report of on A. M. Pearlstine’s property and an tember 24, All proceeds from the the big Perky League baseball ban where they are spending several days. Burgess Hendrickson for doing plumb
MORVIN W. GODSHALL, Pres.
and family, of King Manor; Mr. and
the engineer, together with recom other along the Ridge pike near Cross game will go to George Kinsejl, Col quet in October and when it comes to
W. A. GENSLER, Secretary.
Mrs. Harold Porter and family, of
Mrs, Agnes Reiff and Mrs. Albert ing work in’ Norristown without being
legeville first baseman, whq received “after dinner presiding” (Pop) Hefelflnger spent several days with registered.
mendations, at a meeting of Town Keys, blocking traffic,
(Collegeville Guarantors)
Lansdale, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Council. It was the consensus of opin
Electric end phone service was in a broken leg in a Perky League game can’t be beat. Maybe Collegeville Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heissler, of
Gomer Thomas was killed and his
Adair and family, of Eagleville.
several weeks ago, All the fans didn’t win the pennant but we have Delair, New Jersey.
ion at the meeting that a bond issue terrupted until late in the night.
brother, David, injured, by a fall of
Mrs. Emma Trullinger. of Phila PROTESTS AGAINST PROPOSED
to raise funds to meet the cost of the
In the grove of fine old trees on J. should turn out to aid Kinsell who is the champion toastmaster anyway.
delphia, and Mr. Millard Trullinger
Mr. and Mrs. C, A, Helman and roof in a mine of the Glen Alden Coal
R. R. MAIL SERVICE CHANGES installation of a water system T. Keyser’s farm (formerly the D. H. a married man with two children
and family and Miss Anna Zern, of
daughters,
Elizabeth and Mildred, of Company at Scranton.
This is a fast age we are living Willow Grove, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Of the 183 bills presented to the
Postmaster Rushong has forwarded would not be a serious matter; that Casselberry farm) near Collegeville, He will be thrown out of work for
Roxboro, and Mrs. Eizabeth Zern, of
at least' ten weeks with, his injury,
any deficit of income la meeting inter
Montgomery county Grand Jury only
Upper Providence, spent Sunday with to the P. O. Department at" Washing est charges and operating expenses no less than seventeen trees were The game will be played at College in. A Telford woman was a widow, Grant W. Whipple on Saturday.
15 were ignored.
either uprooted or twisted off and
bride and grandmother all In one
ton the vigorous protests of patrons
Mrs. Anna Kramer.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Z. Hoyer and
would in large part be returned to splintered. Evidently, the raging cy ville and will start at 2 o’clock d. s. t day,
A cow belonging to William Keefier,
of
the
Collegeville
po^t
office
against
Mr, and Mrs. Matack and Miss Lil
son, visited Mr. and' Mrs. Harman an Upper Merion farmer, was killed
property owners and taxpayers by clone struck the grove with full force. Manager-Beacraft was in conference
lian Cox, of Royersford, and Mrs. the Reading Railroad Company’s pro reason of a reduction in fire insurance It also leveled to the ground a strip with Coach Kichline of Ursipus and
The objector to Prohibition spoke Rohrer, of Palmyra, over the week in a field when lightning struck a
posed change of time for the arrival
Stella Moyer and Mrs. Anna Weinert of the morning northbound mail from rates. Furthermore, that the install of standing corn on Mr, Keyser’s arrangements were made to play the bitterly, “Water has killed more peo end. i
wire fence.
and Samuel Robbert and Mr. and Mrs. 7.45 to 10 o’clock. This change, in ef ation of a water system would be a farm,
baseball game first starting at two ple than liquor ever did-’’ “You are
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel, of
When Miss Lillian M. Adams, of
William Auchy and daughter, of Phil fect, would prove intolerably incon permanent asset aside from the evi
Many other trees were uprooted in o’clock and holding the Ufsinus-Up- raving,” declared the teetotaler “How Philadelphia, spent the week end with Heidelberg township, testified that her
adelphia, were the Sunday guests of venient and unsatisfactory to many dence it would afford respecting the Collegeville^Trappe, and surrounding sala football game over until after do you make that out?” “Well, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel.
husband, 17 years older than herself,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Auchy.
of thfe patrons of the Collegeville and progressive spirit of the people of Col communities, qf which no record has the game in order to allow the fans begin with, there was the Flood in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson and Mr. said that he married her to get a
Mrs. McGrory spent Sunday in other post offices in the Perkimen val legeville and the attraction qf our here, been made. The tempest swept to «take in both events on the two Noah’s time!”
and Mrs. Ralph Diemer enjoyed a cheap housekeeper and save money, a
borough for home-seekers and the over a number of other sections of loCal athletic fields,
Philadelphia.
'<
divorce decree was recommended.
ley.
______________
“There are two sides to every ques motor trip to Washington, D. C., over
Manager Beacraft will use the reg
further upbuilding of our town. The the county and of Eastern Pennsyl
John Newcomer, of near Pottstown,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and
the week end.
tion,”
proclaimed
the
sage,
“Yes,”
became despondent while undergoing
daughter Elaine, of Clifton Heights, SISTER AND BROTHER MEET chairman of the meeting has appoints, vanian. It was the most devastating ular Collegeville line-up. The Perky said the foo], “and there are two
Mrs. Lewis Wisgier and Miss Anna treatment in the Wills Eye Hospital,
ed the following committee to wait storm that visited this secliion within All-Stars roster will include: E. Schaf
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
AFTER NINETEEN YEARS
sides to a , sheet of flypaper; but it Wismer, of Reading and Mr. and Mrs. Philadelphia, and jumped from a sec
fer,
D.
Sterner,
G,
Sterner,
Cal
Uongupon
Town
Council:
A.
D.
Fetterolf,
the
recollections
of
the
oldest
inhabi
Elmer Conway.
Mrs. Flora Wagner, of Los Angeles, Frank W, Gristock, and Ralph E- Mil tants, Spring City and Royersford acre, Faust, Himsworth, Maurer, makes a difference to the fly which J. E. Fry, of Norristown, visited Miss ond story window. He died from in
Mr. Theodore Reducka, of Miami, California, is visiting her eastern rela ler.
Sue Fry and nephew, Mr. Ralph F. juries sustained in the fall.
was hit by a storm similar in nature Bishop, Schrey, Werkeiser, Deem, side he chooses.”
Florida, is spending some time with tives. Tuesday evening she visited
Wismer, on Sunday.
later the same evening. Some sec Denner, Brant, Eyans, Tqrlecki, Wis“Does he know many women?”
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock.
her brother E. S. Moser and Mrs. E. URSINUS JOINS LIST OF COL
mer
§nd
Beecher.
'The
three
umps
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Boettger and Mr. FARMER FINDS DEAD MAN IN
tions of the county near to the de
“Why the twentieth name on his tele
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bean, of S. Moser. Mrs. Wagner was accom
and Mrs. Charles Boettger, of Spring
vastated areas did not even have any will work—Rapine, Boone and Lord. phone list Is Alice Adams.”
LEGES
IN
HANNING
AUTOS
LIMERICK CENTER CEMETERY
Arrangements are being made for
Spring City, and Mr. Russell Fox, of panied by her husband, Dr. Andrew
City, motored to Dover, Delaware, on
rain,
Ursinus has joined the ranks of a
Collegeville to play the Pottstown
Royersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, a prominent physician of Los
AH set for the big fight Thursday Sunday.
The
body of Ewald Knoth> aged 62,
Angeles, and by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob rapidly increasing number of univer
Proffs of the Montgomery county night—and then the world series.
Harry Cassel on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer visited of Queen Lane, Philadelphia, was
Moser, and Mr. Clyde Moser, of Con- sities and colleges that have placed LIGHT VOTE POLLED IN RURAL league at Sanatoga Park on Sunday Get your radio tuned up.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gerhart, of shohocken.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lafferty, of Mt. found in the Limerick Center ceme
DISTRICTS AT PRIMARIES
the ban on automobiles, The action
afternoon, September 25. Pottstown
Telford, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Airy on Saturday.
tery last Friday by a farmer and his
Money
is
still
“going
tothe
dogs”
of
the
Directors,
as
announced
by
the
will
play
the
Athleties—full
personnel
In many of the more rural election
Mrs. E. Hofmaster.
son who were working in an adjoining
Miss
Grace
Hefelflnger
returned
to
at
the
Sesqui.
Though
an
offer
of
President, specifies that np resident districts of Montgomery county a of 25 with all the stars in the line
COLLEGEVILLE MARKSMAN
The September meeting of the
Womelsdorf where she will resume her field. Coroner Huff and Detective
$50,000
for
the
$150,000
pipe
organ
student
may
have
an
automobile.
If
up—on
Wednesday
afternoon,
Septem
AGAIN A WINNER
light vote was polled a t the primary
Girls Missionary Guild was held in the
in the Sesqui Auditorium was refused duties as a teacher in the schools of Stevenson who were notified declared
he comes to college in a car provision
Recently, at the sixth annual fall must be made for its immediate re election, Tuesday, In Collegeville and ber 28, under the auspices of the last winter the great instrument, Bethany Orphans Home.
the man died of natural causes. Knoth
Hendricks Memorial Building, Tues
registered trapshooting tournament turn. Day students are npt permitted Trappe and surrounding districts the Pottstown KiwanJs Club- Proceeds fourth largest in the world, was
was identified by a slip of paper in
day evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Fisher
and
for
unprivileged
children,
Manager
vote cast represented. Jess than 4Q per
George F. Clamer has completed of the Shoemakersville Gun Club, W. to use automobiles at college except cent of the number of registered vot Beacraft of Collegeville has been in “given away” recently for $25,000! daughter, of Ambler, and Miss Ther his pocket. He was a carpet weaver
D.
Renninger,
of
Collegeville,
led
the
by trade and is survived by a wife
for transportation to and from their ers, The contest of the Republican vited to dine with, the A’s and Potts
the installation of an electric refrig
Mahlon Moyer and his wife of New esa Muche, of Collegeville, visited Mr. and two children. He was seen in
erator along with electric wiring and classy field of Montgomery county homes. Until recently, the automo candidates for Register pf Wills re town team after the game. He has
and
Mrs.
Michael
Mignogna
on
Sun
Limerick several days before where
Berlinvllle were having a rather hot day.
fixtures in the residence of Irvin P. marksmen with, 143 out of 150 clays bile was not a menace at Ursinus, sulted in the renomination of Robert accepted the invitation.
while Lew Bollinger, of Norristown, and even now the ruling will affect
family argument. Elmer Herbst who
he had been begging food. He wan
Knipe, Areola, Pa.
C. Miller, by a majority of about 6,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fassnacht, dered from his home in Philadelphia
was a close second with 142 breaks.
lived in the other side of the double
relatively
only
a
few
of
the
entire
Miss Shiela Garrett is spending sev
The result of the election in College COLLEGEVILLE HIGH FOOTBALL house decided to enact the role of of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. about a week ago without telling his
number of students,
eral weeks in Newark, N. J.
ville and Trappe, follows:
peacemaker. After the pieces had George Hare, on Sunday.
relatives anything of his intentions.
OLD TIMER RETURNED
PROSPECTS AND SCHEDULE
Mr. and Mrs. George Ullman and
Collegeville
been
picked up Herbst found himself
Mrs. Dora Poley had the following The body was removed to the under
Twenty
years
ago
Prof.
J.
L.
Barn
FORMAL OPENING OF URSINUS
Football prospects at Collegeville arrested and fined $25.00 and costs. visitors on Sunday: Miss Annie Ros- taking establishment of F. W. Shal
children motored, Sunday, to Downer,
Judge of the Court of Common
The ■formal opening of the fifty- Pleas—Harold G, Knight, R., 88; D., High are about the same as usual It was alleged Herbst used a black hon, of Pottstown; Mr. and Mrs. kop, Trappe.
New Jersey, to visit Mrs. Ullman’s ard was one of the strong teachers
with a hard schedule and a light and jack to bring peace in the Moyer Ralph Bucher, of Reading, and Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Deschler of the faculty of Ursinus College, and eighth academic year will be observed 12; W. Dannehower, P., 2,
an esteemed resident of the Coilege- with appropriate exercises at Ursinus
green
team. The new coach, Dean household.
and family.
and Mrs. Clark Sebold and Mr. and
Judge of the Orphans Court—J.
INFANT CHOKED TO DEATH
ville community. The Professor has
Mr. and Mrs. William Kratz and returned and is about to again figure College in Bomberger Hall on Thurs Burnett Holland, R., 88; P„ 11; J, B. Weber, a former Penn State man,
Mrs. Edward Williams, of Chester
Look
out
Perky
league
fans!
Con
IN CRIB NEAR ARCOLA
will have his hands full developing
daughter, Miss May Kratz, of Upper as a member of the Ursinus faculty. day evening, September 22, a t 7:00 Evans, D„ 3,
county.
Providence, spent Sunday with Mrs. With Mrs. Barnard he has taken pos standard time. The address will be
Charles
Douglass Burness, 11
County Commissioners—Daniel F. a team to meet West Chester, Con- nie Mack had Harry Donnelly, a
Misses Elizabeth Mitchell and
shohocken, Quakertown and Penns- Shibe Park baseball fan, arrested for
delivered, by President George L, QmIda L. Stierly. '
session of the attractive English cot wake. Visitors will be accommodated Stout, R., 85; Samuel D. Crawford, R., burg in a row. Weber will have a razzing’ the Athletics players. Con Kathryn Hill, of Phoenixville, visited months old, son of Mr. and Mrs
James Burness, residing about mid
85; Eiwood W. Fulmer, D„ 10; Thos.
Miss Violet 'Cruikshank, a student tage on Sixth avenue recently built
nie testified at the hearing that Don Miss Clara Miller on Sunday.
way between Eagleville and Areola,
nurse at the Pottstown Homeopathic by Harry W. Brown, contractor and with seats on the corridors, The pub M, Pengjon, P „ 1; Frank F. Stofflet, light and green team to work with. nelly had a voice that carried all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Baltz
and
lic, especially the parents and other D.
The back field while very fast will
strangled to death in a crib, Tuesday
, 1; J, Rein Keelor, D„ 13,
Hospital, spent Saturday with Mr. and builder.
over the park like a three mile loud
relatives of students, are invited to be
County Controller—William C. Ir be exceptionally light, Mutt Under- speaker and insisted on razzing his family and Mrs. Emma Breininger, of afternoon of last week. The mother
Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter.
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. found the infant dead when she re
present,
coffler, last year’s star, will be forced
vin, R„ 86; Eldric S; Klein, D,; 14.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Winkler returned
ACACIA CLUB OUTING
stars until the players became so un and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
to
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toting.
turned to the house, after doing some
Sheriff—
-George
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F
ratt,
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86;
Monday from an auto trip to Toronto,
The Collegeville Acacia Club and MEETING OF MOTHERS’ CLUB
Captain Stearly. should be the bul strung they couldn’t play. Donnelly
Mrs. Hazel Knoll, of Kenilworth, work in the yard. A contrivance in
Canada.
.John
D.
Gauger,
B,(
14,
their wives spent a week end outing
in retaliation said he paid his $1.10
Owing to the poor attendance of
Register of Wills—Neva Keller wark on the line flanked by Gyp admission and figured ‘he was there and Miss Mary Curvin. of Philadel tended to prevent the child from fal
Miss Helen Bartman is enrolled as at Betterton, Maryland, on Saturday
Schaeffer,
Clawson
and
Frank
Hormothers
on
last
Thursday
afternoon
phia, spent several days at the home ling out of the crib, proved, in some
Bolton, R., 20; Robert C. Miller, R.,
a student at Combs Conservatory of and Sunday. Over a hundred took in
an informal meeting of the Mothers’ 61; William J. Bysher, R., 3; Edward rocks. A scarcity of material and fore entitled to say what he pleased of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelflnger.
manner, to be the cause of the little
Music, Philadelphia.
the outing. The trip was made by Club was held in the High School
smallness of the squad handicaps the as long as it was inoffensive.
S. Haws, D., 14.
Edwin Johnson, Jr., has returned to auto.
Mrs. E. P. Espenship, of West Point, one being strangled to death.
auditorium.
Recorder of Deeds—William G. new coach.
Lehigh University where he will re
The writer had a comic public sale spent Wednesday at the home of Mr.
Mrs. E. S. Fretz, president, asked Hower, R., 86; Isaiah H. Ziegler, D.,
Ernest “Bumper” Stearly, 180- ad. all set far th is, column but the and Mrs. I. C. Brunner.
THREE FINGERS VALUED AT
sume his studies. Frank Rushong
BAKED HAM SUPPER
the women present, for suggestions 14.
pbund tackle and veteran' of three boss put his veto on it—and that’s
has also enrolled at Lehigh.
$15,450 IN LAW SUIT
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William
Bechtel,
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A baked ham supper, under the
Clerk of Courts—‘■Harold B. Bechtel, iseasons, will captain the team. that. He gave permission, however, Parkerford, were the Sunday guests
Donald Ebert left on Tuesday to auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society for making the meetings more effec
Clarke
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take up his studies at Mercersburg of Trinity Reformed church, College tive and the programs more inter R., 86; Andrew E. Hildebeitel, D., 12. Stearly, together with “Gip” Schaef to list some of the articles advertised of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher.
against George W. Fennimore, both
esting. It was suggested that a com
Academy.
County Treasurer—William H. Fox, fer, will hold down the two in this great Closing-In Sale of Abe
ville, will be held in the Hendricks’
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger had of Lower Providence, to recover $15,Movie program at Hendricks Mem Memorial building on gafupday eveq- mittee be appointed to draw up a R., 84; James O’Hara, D., 2; M. B. tackle berths. John “Bull’ Clawson, Ootlegger’s farm stock and machin as their' week end guests: Misses 450 damages alleged to have been
manager of the team, will hold forth ery (intending to commit suicide) to
orial Building for Saturday night, ing, October 8, from five to eight constitution and by-laws to be pre Linderman, I)., 2.
sustained in a collision between the
District Attorney,—Frank X, Ren at center, while the only other seas be sold at public sale on Saturday, Martha Knox and Dorothy Baumgart automobiles of the respective parties
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Knox,
of
Phila
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comprises:
Mrs.
Harry
ninger, R., 84; Edward F, Kane, D., 14. oned man on the line is Frank Hor- February 30 at 1 o’clock a. m., sharp.
“Through Darkest Africa,'’ which is £0 cents. A good supper and a de
at the intersection of Marshall and
Directors of the Poor—J. Wayne rocks, a guard. Ends are very
Seven fresh cows, four of which delphia. Mr. and Mrs. William Wertz Cherry streets, Norristown, June 6,
8 .Very interesting picture of the na- lightful socia} event are anticipated. Price, Mrs. John Godshall and Mrs.
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GotHoward
Rushong.
.Other
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scarce,
none
of
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wingmen
Heebner,
R.,
83;
Daniel
J.
Mowrey,
are dry, personally selected at the
tive and wild animal life of Africa,
were: (1) That the Mothers’ Club R„ 28; Euphemia C, Dunn, R., 57; are back and there are few prom Goshyhoppen picnic; fiv e strong wals, of Goldsboro, Maryland, visited last. As a result of the accident
Also the famous actor Lon Chaney in
Hess sustained such injuries as to
CARD PARTY
give some gift during the year to Edwin Jones, D., 11; Mary A. De- ising ones among the new material. goats, two are Willies with red whis them on Sunday.
“Nomads of the North” from the
cause the three fingers on his left
each
of
the
grade
rooms—gift
to
cost
Houpt,
D„
13,
Ohl
looks
the
best.
The
Ladies’
Auxiliary
of
St.
Elean
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained Mr. hand to be amputated.
kers; six horses, all old and experi
novel by James Oliver Curwood. This
from $10 to $15 per room. (2) That
Coroner—George R. Huff, R., 86.
In the backfleld there are only one enced, one a fine driver except for and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and fam
is a most interesting and novel pro or’s church, Collegeville, will give a
card party Ip the parish hall on Tues we hold a bazaar or sale before
County Surveyor—'Herbert H, Metz, or two reliable men. Harry “Mutt” heaving; rabbit hound, can trot, pace ily at dinner at Washington Inn, Val
gram.
>.
day evening, September 27, at 8 Christmas to raise funds for these R., 86,
Undercoffler looks the best. Bean, or gallop; fifty chickens, all roosters; ley Forge, on Sunday in honor of the AUTO HIT POLE; FOUR INJURED
Sunday evening, the car of Leonard
o’clock, for the benefit of the parish. gifts. (3) That we have a reception
School Directors (Six Years)— a plucky youngster, who was on the Ford touring car, engine dismantled seventh birthday anniversary of their
,
KITCHEN SHOWER
to> teachers and parents during the Ralph E. Miller, R., 83; Daniel H. squad last year, will hold down an and roof missing, but otherwise in son Robert. Later the party visited Yaffe, of Reading, collided with a pole
It
is
the
first
of
this
season’s
enter
Miss Ruth Cboper, of Fifth avenue,
and landed upside down on the trol
last, week in October, (4) That we
Collegeville, was greatly surprised on tainments. A good, time is promised discuss, at each meeting, some phase Bartman, R., 81; R. E. Miller, D., 7; other position in the backfleld. good mechanical shape, will be fresh Dr, and Mrs. Robert F. Devereaux and ley tracks, delaying trolley service
to
all
who
attend.
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other
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so
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F.
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of
Tuesday evening when about twenty
and blocking traffic on the Ridge pike
of our own child’s welfare, i. e. (a)
High Constable—Harry Brown, R., candidates who may complete the can drive it; old fashioned buck saw, Swarthmore.
members of the Ladies’ Aid Society of
on Skippack hill. The Yaffes were
Our children’s spending money, (b) 3; D., 2; Winfred Landes, R., 1; I. backfleld.
A.
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MEETING
with
bucks
cracked
off,
an
antique;
the Evansburg M. E. church gathered
The following local residents will
Our children’s dress, especially high
Among the new material, John low lot wagon built high for wet resume, their studies at Ursinus Col taken to Montgomery hospital. Mrs.
A regular meeting of the Auxiliary school girls. ( c) Our children’s social Hatfield, R., 1; D. H. Bartman, R., 1.
at her home and gave her a kitchen
Peal
at
guard,
should
succeed
with
Constable—Harry
W.
Brown,
R.,
ground, broad, narrow wheels with lege, this week: Miss Geraldine Ohl, Yaffe was injured but not seriously
shower. She received many useful was held at the home of Mrs. D. W. pleasures. (d)Our children’s dispo
85;
D.,
2.
coaching,
and
Sommers,
basketball
soft hardened rims; wheelbarrow, disc Mr. Arthur R. Ohl and Mr. Jesse when she was tossed out of the auto.
gifts.
Schrack, Trappe, Monday evening. sitions and how to handle them. Bad
star,
may
force
himself
into
the
backAuditor
(Six
Years)—Robert
K.
clutch and sedan body; six cylinder Burns. Miss Sadie Pease will enter The two Yaffe children were also in
There was a full attendance. Routine temper, stubbornness, the tease, the
jured, but not seriously. The damaged
field.
Moyer,
R.,
83;
Nevin
Renninger,
D.,
body wagon without the body; fleece- as a first year student.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
business was transacted, after which cry baby, the disobedient child, etc.
car was towed to Bechtel’s garage,
1;
I.
Hatfield,
D.,
2.
Sept.
24—West
Chester—Away.
lined
double-breasted
refrigerator;
j Ral>y Day will be held Sunday at 9 Mrs. Schrack generously served de (e) Our children’s health, food. etc.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hauseman and Collegeville.
Oct.
1—Conshohocken—Away.
Town
Council—John
T.
Keyser,
R.,
two
hand-painted
doorknobs;
left
o clock, in the Bible School. Exer licious refreshments. A ilelightful
The next meeting, which will be 80; O. C. Beacraft, R., 79; Fred H.
Oct. 8—Quakertown—Home.
handed monkey wrench; straight fish family, of Pottstown, spent Sunday
cises by the children, special music social hour followed.
the first meeting of the year will be Sautter, R., 84; D. Walt, D., 1; O. Bea
NERVY CAR THEFT
Oct.
14—Pennsburg—Away.
hooks and one sky hook, latter a rare with Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman.
and an address.
held on Thursday afternoon, October craft, D., 4; H. Koons, D., 1; F. ScheuMr. and Mrs. LeRoy Miller, of Phoe
Oct. 21—North Coventry—Away,
antique;
bed
with
solid
springs;
While
he stood not 15 feet from his
PULLET
LAYS
FREAK
EGG
Harvest Home service will be held
20, at 3.30 p. m. We would like a ren, D., 2; J. Fisher, D., 1.
Qct, 28—Schwenksville—Home.
ubber anvil; six horse-power upright nixville. visited Mr. and Mrs. William Ford touring car parked on Hanover
in tile church at 10 o'clock with suit
A six months old pullet belonging large attendance to arrange for our
Nov, 4—Springfield Twp.—Away.
Assessor—Morvin W. Godshall, B.,
gasoline player piano, sounds like T. Miller on Sunday.
street, Pottstown, "a thief made off
able music and an appropriate sermon. to Harry Bechtel, of near Black Rock, reception and to discuss the inter 82; W- D. Renninger, D., 1; M. W.
Nov. 11—North Coventry—Home. new; and three cans invisible paint.
with
the macWine of David Hartman,
Vesper
services
have
been
resumed
Evening service at 7.3Q. Cqme and laid a freak three yolk egg the other esting theme, “Our Children's Spend Godshall, D., 3.
t Nov. 15—East Greenville—Pending [Conditions will be made known pri in Augustus Lutheran church.
of Kimberton, Chester county, at
worship with us,
day.
ing Money.”
E, S, F.
Nov. 18—Royersford—Away.
(Continued an page 4)
vately 80 days after the sale.
seven o’clock Sunday evening.
(Continued on page 4)
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COEEEGEVILEE’S W ATER PROBLEM.
The public spirit manifested at the meeting of Collegeville
citizens, Monday evening, indicated a final and favorable solution
of the water problem. The estimated cost submitted by Mr.
Wittmer, engineer, was both comprehensive and specific; The
committee appointed to confer with the members of Town Council
is composed of gentlemen who have for years beeti prominently
identified with borough affairs, and they can be counted.upon to
put their shoulders to the wheel of progress. And, it need scarcely
be added, the members of Town Council can be depended upon to
give the water problem their most intelligent and serious consider
ation, looking toward further welfare of the borough of Collegeville.
--------------- 0---------------

T H E MATTER OF READ ESTA TE TAX ASSESSMENTS.
Walter Sanborn’s North Penn Reporter, Eansdale, has aroused
a great deal of interest and discussion among the inhabitants of the
North Penn region concerning the glaring inequalities of existing
real estate tax assessments in Eansdale. The revelations in many
instances—showing differences in property valuations ranging from
$5,000 to $35,000—are really astounding. . What is true as to as
sessments in Eansdale is measureably true of every community
in this and other counties. The present tax laws of Pennsylvania
which in application involve antiquated and flagrantly unjust
inequalities in the assessment of property values will continue to
disgrace Pennsylvania until the taxpayers of the State unitedly
demand and obtain uniformly fair and just treatment.
-------- ------ 0---------------

A THOROUGHLY DESERVED PROMOTION.
The election of Herbert H. Ganser, for a nutnber of years
Superintendent of the Counties Gas and Electric Company, to the
position of General Manager of the Philadelphia Suburban
Counties Gas and Electric Company, constitutes a thoroughly de
served promotion. Over thirty years ago Herbert was an attache
of T h e I n d epen dent ’s staff of helpers. I then recognized in him
a young man possessed of the sterling qualities of genuine man
hood and as one having a clear brain, strong native intelligence,
and a keen sense of right and justice. Moreover, he was both am
bitious and energetic. Thus equipped, Herbert H. Ganser climbed
the ladder of successful, honorable, and useful achievement and,
as he ascended step after step, his fidelity in discharging the duties
of positions of responsibility was never questioned. In ringing
true to others he,rang true to himself. Therefore, this recognition
of his recent promotion is the expression on my part of appreci
ation and pride respecting one of “my boys” of bygone years.
Yea, also, one of Dad’s “boys” of the present.
...... ....... ..-0---------------

“VANISHING INTELLECTUALS.”
Dr. Ellsworth Huntingdon, in the October Yale Review, dis
cusses “Our Vanishing Intellectuals.” With sufficient interest in
pummeling matches to 'guarantee gate receipts amounting to
$3,000,000 for one face and body battering contest, intellectual
Americans appear.to be weakening and waning. The intel
lectuals of a hundred and more years ago were fewer and relatively
much stronger than the more numerous intellectuals of the present.
I reckon this to be true, pending evidence to the contrary. I also
reckon it to be true that America i§ highly civilized, providing
slugging matches are accepted as evidence of an exalted civilization,
--------------- 0---------------

U. S. SYSTEM FOR FIGH TIN G BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
CRITICISED. *
The American method of killing cows to prevent tuberculosis
among cattle is wasteful and would not be tolerated in Europe,
where a cheaper and equally successful way is used, was the theme
of a recent address by Dr. B. Bang, of Copenhagen, professor in the
Danish Agricultural College-and an internationally famous •verterinarian. He spoke at the afternoon session of the sixty-fourth
annual convention of the American Veterinary Medical Associ
ation, in, Philadelphia last week. A few excerpts from Dr.
Bang’s address:
“I highly admire the immense and admirably organ
ized efforts you have made since 1917 in order to eradicate
tuberculosis from your herds, and I am sure that you will
reach your goal in this way, if the States will continue to
cover the great expense to indemnify farmers for their re
acting animals,” he said, referring to cows that show posi
tive reactions to the tuberculin tests. . . . . “I do not at
all wish to criticise your methods, but you may easily un
derstand that I feel a little astonished to see that you- think
it necessary to slaughter all reacting animals even if they
do; not show the slightest symptoms of tuberculosis except
this reaction. A great number of such cows never will
be affected in such a degree that that their milk is apt to
contain tuberculosis bacilli. And if it is a good pedi
greed cow, she might bring forth a healthy calf, perhaps
of greater value. If you are rich enough not to consider
the expense, I do not at all object to your method, but I
want to emphasize that it is possible to attain.the gool in
a much cheaper way, as we poor Europeans are obliged to
attempt. . . . . Under the Danish, Bang system, a herd
free, from the disease can be developed from a tubercular
herd in from four to six y^ars, at a cost of only $2.50 in
one case which I investigated. I mean to have proved
that every intelligent breeder who understands the nature
of tuberculosis is able to change his tubercular herd into
a healthy one by merely isolating his calves year after
- year and keeping this young herd isolated from the old
and infected herd 'and by protecting the calves from in
fection from the milk..” The only expense attached to
his plan, besides labor, is the cost of building extra cribs,
as may be necessary.
The above excerpts should prove illuminating to American
dairymen. For a number of- years I have been of tbe opinion that
many thousands of dollars were being worse than wasted by the
methods of the States and of the United States in dealing with the
bovine tubercular problem.
0---------------

LOCAL STUDENTS ENROLLED

TROOPER WINS THIRD PERKY
LEAGUE BASEBALL PENNANT

AS FRESHMEN AT URSINUS

(Continue^ from page one)
long double. Another chunter was
added in the last frame for a total
of three when Lyons crossed the plat
ter again.
Donald Sterner averted a shut out
for Oaks, in the final frame by sing
ling after one out. “Don” went to
third on Rotz’s bingle through short
and counted while Gulian was making
a wild throw to first.

The incoming freshman class at
Ursinus College contains the follow
ing local names:
Jerome A, Brussel,
Collegeville, Pa.
Robert C. Miller,
Collegeville, Pa.
Stanley Omwake,
Gollegeville, Pa.
Elmina R. Brant,
Trooper, Pa.
Evelyn M. Grander, Schwenksville, Pa.
Jessie Weaver, Schwenksville R. D.
Rebecca Wills Price, Norristown, Pa.
Alberta F. Jacobs, Norristown, Pa.
James R. Cagliola,
Norristown, Pa.
Helen Z. Detwiler, Norristown, Pa.
Harry Dilvan Hansell, Norristown
| M. Elizabeth Hilles, Norristown, Pa.
John M. Weber, Norristown R. D. 2
Marion J. Styer, Norristown, R. D. 2
Elwood F. Baver, Pottstown, R. D. 2
J. Linwood Latshaw, Royersford, Pa.
Clinton C. Felton, Royersford, R. D. 2
Everett Hunter,
Spring City, Pa.
Dorothy Funk,
Phoenixville, Pa.
M. N. Rivenburg, Phoenixville, Pa.
Ruth Wilt,
Phoenixville, Pa.
Robert J. Deininger, Phoenixville, Pa.
Violet V. Fertig, Phoenixville, R. D. 3
Lee E. Roeder, E ast Greenville, Pa.
Winfred K. Krauss,
Red Hill, Pa.
Dorothy Klirie,
Pennsburg, Pa.
John Dykie,
Perkiomenville, Pa.
There are 180 freshmen enrolled in
the biggest incoming class ever to
register at Ursinus. There are 470
students registered altogether.

C O LLEG EV ILLE
AB R
Lloyd, r f ............................. . 4 0
Doyle ,ss............................. . 4 1
Gulian, 2b......................... . 4 0
Lyons, l b ............................ . 3 2
Scheeran, If....................... . 4 0
H etrick ,c......................... . 4 0
Dale, cf............................... . 4 0
Tyson. Sb........................... . 4 0
Derk, p ............................... . 3 0
T otals

..........................
OAKS

34 3

AB
E . Schaffer, 3b................. . 4
G. Sterner, If..................... .. 3
5
Ewing, 2b.......................
D. Sterner, cf.............. . . 3
4
Rotz, ss. ........................
H . Schaffer, l b ................ . 3
2
Franqis, r f ................
Bigg, c . ............................. .. 3
D etw iler, p.............. ........

R
l)
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

H
1
2
i
1
1
2
0
0
0

O
1
4
5
9
1
3
5
0
0

A
0
4
3
0
0
1
0
1

E
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

8 27 11 3
H
2
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
1

O
0
2
2
1
3
9
2
8
0

A
1
0
1
0
4
0
0
1
3

E
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

T otals ........................... 28 1 7 27 10 1
Collegeville ..................0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1--3
O aks ............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 1--1
Sacrifice hit—F rancis.
Stolen bases—
Doyle, 2; Llody, D. Sterner, Lyons. Twobase hits—H etrick, E . Schaffer. W ild
pitch—D etwiler, 2. H it by pitched ball—
B y D erk (G. S te rn er); Double plays—
G ulian, Doyle to L yons; G ulian to L yons;
Detwiler, R otz to H. Schaeffer; E w ing to
H. Schaeffer. Struck out—By Detwiler, f>;
by Derk, 2. Bases on balls—By Detwiler,
1; b y Derk, 1, Um pire—George Boone.

The Trooper-Skippack game was a
thriller until the sixth when Trooper
asserted themselves with a three run
rally. They put the game on ice
with another trio in the seventh, Roy
Sherid on the pitching peak for Troop
er and Werkeiser, who started Troop
er’s rally and performed in stellar
fashion all afternoon, were the big
heroes for Trooper, Skippack put
up a game battle. Mendinhall allowed
Trooper but three hits during the first
five innings but weakened- in the sixth
and the pitchers’ battle with Sherid
was all off. Trooper started right
pff With a run in the first inning. Denner was safe on Maurer’s error and
after Speith walked scored on Deem’s
timely single. Skippack came right
back with one in the second and one
in the fourth for a 2-1 lead in the
Infants favor till the end of the fifth.
Trooper, the mighty Sherid, et al.,
were beginning to feel sick. But in
the sixth Skippack took their customairy ascension and the pennant flut
tered into Trooper’s waiting arms.
Speith singled in the sixth. Deem
forced him a t second for the second
out.
McTamney’s single revived
Trooper’s hopes. Mendinhall walked
Durnell to load the bases. Werk
eiser was up next. A pinch hitter
was suggested but Sad Sam finally
went in to hit for himself. He did—a pop double over short that Maurer
should have had, scoring Deem and
McTamney. Durnell scored- when the
throw to the plate by Maurer went
wild and Werky stopped a t third.
TRO O PER
AB R H O A E
Danner, ss. .......................... 6 2 2 0 3 1
McMullin, 3b. .................. 4 0 0 2 3 1
Speith, r f .......... ................... 4 , 1 2 1 0 0
Deem, It.............................. 5 1 2 0 1 0
M cTam ney, 2b................. . 4 1 2 1 3 0
Durnell, cf..............
2 1 0 0 0 0
W erkeiser, l b ....................... 4 0 1 17 1 1
Shelly, c.................................. 4 1 2 5 1 1
Sherid, p ................................ 3 1 1 1 7 0
T otals .................
35
SK IPP A C K
AB
H im sw orth, If....................... 4
M aurer, ss............................. 4
Bishop, c............................... 3
Cash, l b ................................ 4
Dllser, 2b............................... 3
Gonder, cf............ ............... 3
Ziegler, 3b, ......................... 4
Sheetz, r f .............................. 3
M endinhall, p....................... 3
Lelght, ss............................... 0
•Bell ..................................... 1

8 12 27 19 4
R H O A E
1 1 3 0 0
0 0 5 2 1
1 2 3 1 0
1 2 8 1 1
1 1 2 2 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 2 0
0 1 3 2 0
0 0 0 4 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

T ptals ........................... 32 4 7 27 14 2
•B atte d for Scheetz In the ninth.
T rooper ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 0—8
Skippack . ................ 0 1 0 1 0 0 0: 2 0—4
Sacrifice hits—McMullin, Durnell, Sherid,
Bishop, Dilser, Gonder. Stolen bases—
Denner. T w o-base hits—Denner, Speith,
Deem, M cTam ney, Shelly. Double plays—
Sheetz to M a u re r; Sherid to W erkeiser to
McMullin. S truck out—by Sherid, 6; by
M endinhall, 2. B ases on balls—By Men
dinhall, 3. U m pires—L ord a n d Rapine.

STORM FRIGHTENED BOY RAN
FOUR MILES
Frightened by the cyclonic storm
which swept over a part of Montgom
ery county Thursday, Morris Kleinberg, 10 years old, a patient at Eagleville Sanitarium, tan out of the hos
pital and never stopped his wild dash
until he had reached Norristown, four
miles away, where he was observed,
rain soaked and frightened speechless,
and taken into the home of Dr. Man
ning, Main street, and cared for until
a call came to City Hall from Eagleville telling of his disappearance. He
was taken back to the instituttion.
POULTRY TOUR TO NEW JERSEY
Plans have been compelted by thte
Montgomery County Extension Asso
ciation for a tour to the poultrty plant
at the New Jersey Experiment Station
at New Brunswick, Wedensday, Sep
tember 28. Following the inspection
of the college plant several poultry
farms will be visited. Professor L. M.
Black, head of the Poultry Extension
Department at New Jersey, is co-op
erating in arranging the tour.
The tour will be made in parlor
buses and will leave Norristown at
8 o’clock. Reservations should be
made with M. M. West of Lansdale,
president of the poultry association,
or with R. G. Waltz, County Agent,
Norristown.
MEETING OF FARMERS’ BOARD
The county agricultural extension
board met at Trappe Wednesday even
ing. of last week. The Farm Products
Show Committee reported that the
show would be held November 7 to
'12, with the Kiwanis Business Show.
The next meeting of the board will be
held at Trappe Grange Hall, October
-f&ti Members of the Board present
at the meeting were: Pres., Charles E.
Wismer, Trappe; A. K. Rothenberger,
Lansdale, R. D.; Arthur Anders, Nor
ristown, R. D.j- M. M. West, Lansdale,
R. D.; J. L. Wood, Red Hill; S. Kriebel, West Point; Win. Snell, Sanatoga;
Norman Anders, Lansdale R. D.; R.
G. Waltz, Norristown; H. D. Allebach, Trappe; Edward Phipps, Blue
Bell.

According to reports from the U. S. Treasury, total internal
revenue receipts for 1926, aggregating $2,865,683,129, exceeded
Wife—“John, dear, when I go to
those of the previous year by one per cent. The principal increase Palm
Beach I shall dream of you
in revenue from miscellaneous taxes was from tobacco manufactur every night.” Hub—“I’d rather you
'stayed here and dreamed of Palm
ers, which amounted to $5,503,766.
•

Beach.”—Boston Transcript.
------0--------------Prepare Fruit Storage—Is the stor
age ready for the winter apples? If
F rom Chicago Journal of Commerce: So far this season not a not, clean it out and; if there was
single locomotive has been seriously injured by coming into con much decay in the stored fruit last
winter, fumigate or spray with cop
tact with an automobile at a grade crossing.
per sulphate or whitewash.

PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

BEST DRESSED WOMEN

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan
Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
Losses.Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
OFFICE:

COLLEGEVILLE,

PA.

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

OPTOMETRY
Has made it possible for every per
son .requiring glasses to secure such
as are best suited to his eye needs
without risk, annoyance or detention
from business and at the minimum
price consistent with good service.

FORMAN CRAIG
BURKE

Select Their

“A man’s opportunities are
usually measured by his own
abilities; his friendships by
his capacity for service.”

Ready to Wear
GARMENTS

WE have an equipment and
a
complete
professional
knowledge that renders our
capacity for service one of
perfect fulfilment—a service
of harmony and dignity.

FROM “THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP”

W a r n e r ’s

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For many years it has been our privilege and
pleasure to supply the better dressed women with the
Outer Garm ents. You get garm ents here th a t are
the very newest and best modes of the season— tail=
ored in the very best way and priced a t the prices you
like to pay. Then too, you get an absolute Guarantee
of Satisfaction with, all garm ents.

FITTING GLASSES A
SCIENCE

KEEP ANGOUMOIS GRAIN MOTH
FROM INCREASING

M ontgom ery C ounty’s

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

It has taken away the occupation of
the eyeglass fakir, vendor or peddler
and demonstrated that the fitting of
glasses is a science, requiring the ut
most skill, patience and manual dex
terity.
Op not be satisfied with less than the

Angoumois grain moths like the hot
September days if the wheat is stow
ed away in the mowi unthreshed. The
heat in the barn shortens the length
of time needed for development, shor
tens the life cycle, and increases the
number of worms working in the
BEST OPTICAL SERVICE
grain, as a result,
“Because of this rapid turn-over You can get this at
,'among the moths,” declared County
Agent R. G. Waltz, “the longer the
wheat is left unthreshed in the mow
Optometrists and Opticians
during September and early October,
the more chances there are for in
725 CHESTNUT STREET
Public Sales advertised in The In
creasing damage and- for a larger
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
dependent always attract bidders.'
number of moths to stay in the barns
during the winter.
Wheat has been known to drop to
30 pounds of weight per bushel where
left in the barns until early Novem
b ers Damage from moth control can
be prevented by treating the wheat
S T O R E S Cl
with carbon bi-sulphide. Three pounds
to a hundred gallons in a tight bin
will prevent the moth from damaging
the wheat.

We carry sizes and styles suitable for Women,
Misses and Children— also extra large styles. When in
Norristown let us show you our garm ents— ju st com=
pare them as to quality and prices with those shown
elsewhere.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S HOMELIKE STORE

■
■
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ELECTRICITY AND THE
WORKING MAN
It is in the field of industry and
labor th at electric light and power
has made its most marked advances'
and extended its service to the great
est degree, according to William
Green, President of the American
Federation of Labor, who says! “The
lives and welfare of the great mass
of working people associated with in
dustry have been vitally affected thru
the introduction and use of electricity
in industry,
“The use of machinery in industry
antedated the use of electricity. A
great change was brought about thru
the introduction and installation of
machinery 6f various kinds in practi
cally all lines of industry. During this
period of important changes capital,
labor and machinery were regarded
as the three factors essential to pro
duction.
“With the advent of electric power
another factor was added. This fac
tor increased the value of machinery
many fold and the productivity and
efficiency of the individual worker
was increased in ratio to the increase
in value. Electric power has p'roved
to be a revoldtionary factor bec'ause,
through it adaptability and its gen
eral use, it has proved that the wages
of wage earners can be substantially
increased while the cost of manu
factured articles is materially , re
duced. The effect of this economic
development was so far-reaching that
it made an appreciable difference in
the real wage that the workers re
ceived.”
FARM CALENDAR
House Pullets Early—House the
laying pullets early. Normally devel
oped pullets have completed their
molts and start heavy production
when about six months old. Put them
/in their laying quarters when they
are about five months old, o r when
they first start to lay. Early1housing
enables the pullets to get accustomed
to their new surroundings before they
start to lay, and removes a common
cause of fall molts.
Use Good Apples for Oder—‘Use
sound, clean, mature fruit of late va
rieties for making apple cider. Un
ripe apples have less food value and
are more sour because of higher malic
acid content. Partially grown, odor
less, flavorless, early windfalls, in
which starch has not been changed to
sugar, are worthless for cider making.
Treat for Peach Borer—Begin the
annual fight against the peach borer
on September 10 with paradichlorobenzene. Your county agricultural
agent knows how much to use, where
to treat, and what trees to treat. If
you do not know him, get acquainted. 3
You will find it worth while.
Cultivate Garden Crops—-Late gar
den crops need cultivation the same
as spring and summer vegetables do.
Among those seeded late in August
which will need cultivation for a long
time yet are lettuce, spinach, Chinese
or celery cabbage, endive, pepper
grass, and mustard, State College
specialists point out.
Keep Rooster Out—Male birds
with the flock are not necessary to
get a good egg yield. It is important,
however, that the breeding males have
comfortable quarters between hatch
ing seasons. Quality of the eggs is
improved when the roosters are re
moved from the flock.
SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTS
A live fish was produced by plac
ing a fish egg under a powerful ultra
violet ray for five to ten minutes.
■Thus life was made without the male
sperm. The eggs of the sea urchin
were placed under the rays of the
machine and the eggs became swim
ming fish larvae. The male was elim
inated entirely. The identical experi
ment was performed on a starfish and
other forms of animal life. Peculiar
deformities were produced by plac
ing the embryo chick under the radia
tion. The resulting chick grew to
have one eye, and a heart broken up
into several pieces, each of which pul
sated independently of its fellows,

<%*

Warner’s

Dependable Merchandise
at Sensible Prices!

“The Better Place to Shop”

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

VERY
, Hundreds of Thousands of the Best
E
Homekeepers Shop and Save in the fam iliar “Yel*
low Front” Stores in their Neighborhood, many of them
day

■

have been doing it for years, ever since we started over
a third of a century ago.
The answ er is— Only Dependable M erchandise a t
Sensible Prices give constant Satisfaction, That is the
kind we sell and guarantee.

HORACE T. BEAN
G eneral M erch an d ise
RAHNS,

Shop With Certainty and Satisfaction,
In the Stores Where Quality Counts !

Radio Batteries

Mayonnaise

j,.

Selected Sound

19
V

M

S
In i

GoO|ds Delivered

No. 6 Dry Cell Batteries

Flashlight Batteries and Bulbs. Electric Bulbs, 10 to 100 watt
A large variety of Bed Blankets at prices to suit any and everybody.
Fruit Driers—The kind you, set on the stove—18 x 26 inches.
Men’s Shoes, $3.00 to $5.00. Flower Pots, ass’t sizes 4 in. to 12 in.
Pint size Apple Butter Pots. Men’s Work Pants $1.50 to $3.50
Boys’ and Youths’ School Pants, $1.00 to $2.00.
School supplies, book bags, school companions, lunch boxes.
Armstrongs’ Cbngoleum, 2 yds. w id e ........, ...................... $1.10 yd.
Duco Congoleum Rugs, 9 x 1 2 ................................................ $‘8.25
Timothy seed.
Linseed; oil, special $1.15

Reg, 23c Home=de*lite

Rich and creamy. Better Mayonnaise is not made.

PA.

Bell Phone Collegeville

Yellow Onions 4 ”* III

■

■
■

I■

Have you served Creamed Onions recently ?
C

can

uraperruit

No trouble—ready to serve. A real Breakfast treat.

1 pkg 9e

P r im

8

20

Reg. 23c Fancy Florida
/ ’'I

■
■

I

2 pkgs 9c Gold Seal

R ic e

M acaroni

and 1 bot 25c

and 1 can ASCO

A S C O V a n illa

T o m a to P u ree

r 29c
ASCO Beans
W ith Pork

fur *

:

■

5
■
' If you live nearby you’ll be
pleased to call—if a distance
it will pay you.

2 0 C

'J'HAT’S the real reason why
this shop finds favor with
the workers and thinkers of
this town. It pays them to
trade with us.

3 ■2 3

Campbell’s Beans With Pork . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 cans 25c
New Pack Vegetables

Fancy

A SC O Cooked Spinach....big can 17c
ASCO Crushed Corn ........ can 15c
A SC O Sm all Sifted P eas .... can 23c
A SC O S w eet June P ea s........can 18c
T eddy Bear Tender P eas can 12J^c
Tender Sw eet P eas ............ can 10c
ASCO Cooked Red B eets can 12j4c
Choice M ixed V egetables .... can 12c
A SC O Asparagus T i p s ........can 32c
Red K idney B e a n s .......................... can 12c
D el M onte A sparagus T ips can 32c

R e d R ip e

Tomatoes
Scans

Pints
doz

2 5 C

Keep in mind the winter chill

■

And warm your home lest
you; fall ilL

p

s
s

YOU should wait no lohger.
Now is the time to pre
pare for the cold months to
come. Consult us on- your
heating problem.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
P H O N E , 3 ‘f ' ' H 3
Ill

THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating

69c:

Mason , Qts<
•Jars * doz

Tops and J a r Rubbers complete.

Daily Reminders !
ASCO T om ato S o u p ........2 cans 15c
A SC O Bread Crumbs ...... pkg 10c
ASCO Cracker M eal ........ pkg 10c
A SC O T om ato Catsup ........ bot 15c
H einz T om ato K etc h u p ....... bot 16c
Sunrise Tom ato Catsup .... bot 9c
ASCO Stuffed O lives .... bot 13c, 23c
A SC O Prepared M ustard .... jar 12c
ASCO Sliced Bacon .... y2 lb pkg 20c
W illiam s’ Sw eet Pickles .... can 22c

ASCO
COFFEE

»

35c

Rich, Full, Heavy Bodied.

Victor Blend
COFFEE

ft

29c

Mild and Satisfying.

Taste
It!!

:

■
■

79c

No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

■

s

One pkg
New Pack
ASCO

B uckw heat
■
■

and

One can

ASCO S y r u p
both
for

VICTOR
BREAD

20c

6c

Loaf
Quality and Quantity.

BREAD *
SUPREME

B
a
a

B
B

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
hacked by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ........................... $200.00 up

Wrapped
Loaf
The, nearest to Home-made.

Lomlla

9c

The Finest Butter
in America !

THESIS P filC E S E F F E C T IV E
n r OUR COELEOEVIUUE STOBE

■

a
a
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Ha
said
Perh
wide

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
.J

Chro:

TH E SU R E

Special Sale

CURE FOR
FID G E T IT IS
I

OF

■
((§) toy D.

B r u n s w ic k

“ L ig h t R a y ”

Phonograph
at

60c

$1.00 and $1.25 Values
This offer good while they lastl

A ll L a t e s t S o n g

H its

Get-Busy! And buy the latest releases for Your Phonograph.

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES

A, M . P E A R L S T IN E
East End of Perkiomen Bridge

Ml

■

■

s

C0LLEGEV1LLE, PA.

■Bill

Wait

for

tbt

NEW
FORD
THE new FORD is more than ju st a good=
looking car— it has more speed, quicker
pick-up and greater stam ina than you
ever hoped for in a low price car.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES,

I

PA.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI

D u t t e n h o f e r ’s S h o e

SHOES

N ew s

for SCHOOL

NOBODY is harder on Shoes than a growing1child. And at no
time- is quality more important. For not only is it econom
ical—but it protects growing feet.
Every type of Shoe for school, dress and play is shown here.
We take especial care in fitting children—and the parents will
especially like the moderate prices.

$1.95 to $4.95'

The Reliable Footwear House

F . A . D U T T E N H O F E R ’S
PATENTED
DR. A. REED’S CUSHION SOLE SHOES
COME IN AND TRY ON A PAIR—AND YOU WILL SURELY
BUY SEVERAL PAIRS AT THESE VERY LOW PRICES
Heavenly cushion comfort for tender or well feet. No other
shoe gives such wonderful comfort.

Oxfords and Strap Pumps
AAA to D Widths

______________ $10.00 and $10.50

_________

Dependable Lower Priced Footwear
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY AT VERY LOW PRICES
WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR
MEN’S DRESS AND
ALL STYLES
WORK SHOES
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45,
$2.00, $2.45, $2.95,
$3.95, $4.95
$3.45, $3.95, $4.95
Children’s Footwear—$1, $1.45, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.

EVERWEAR HOSIERY— WEAR WELL

S&
A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

F R E E D B O IL E R
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coal.
Wa carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show room.

Freed Heater Company
AM ERICAN B O IL E R St FO U N D R IES CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

'Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

Half the world’s yield of coffee is
said to be used in the United States.
Perhaps that is why we are such a
wide-awake
people. — Pittsburgh
Chronicle Telegraph,

-—A

RS. FRISBY was old, elegant
and petulant. She lived alone
with her servants In a big
house set on a wide-sweeping
lawn which was as smooth as
pet and perfectly kept by Old Pete,
her gardener. She had flowers id
great abundance and a luxurious
limousine was housed In a garage
quite in keeping with all the rest of
her property. Mrs. Frlsby was seven
ty and when she went forth to call
on the few persons she considered
worthy of her notice she was clothed
In the richest of black satin and wore
diamonds of such size that she fairly
dazzled the eye. She was to'all ap
pearances austere and haughty, a
woman with a heart of Ice.' She never
allowed any one to take liberties
with her and she granted favors and
interviews much as a queen might.
She was not generous and to the peo
ple and children who lived near her
she was a perfect bugaboo, for If a
child or dog happened to stray on her
premises it was driven away and made
to feel It had committed a great
crime. Everybody, even the few on
whom she looked with favor, stood In
awe of her.
In all her life there had been only
three persons who had discovered that
she had a heart, ohe an early sweet
heart who left her for her friend, the
second old Hannah, her ancient hand
maiden, and she knew “Miss Caroline”
as she called her mistress, "like a
book,” and the third was young Doc
tor Dent.
Doctor Dent had been called in an
emergency to attend Mrs. Frisby one
day when her old family doctor had
been away. Mrs. Frisby was, she
said, a victim of nerves, but when
Doctor Dent had taken her tempera
ture, looked at her tongue and felt
her pulse he had told: her that she
was not a victim of nerves but she
had a bad case of fidgetitis. To the
old woman, fed up on Doctor Crosby’s
sympathetic diagnosis, the thought of
a new symptom was really refreshing,
and she continued to ’employ the
young doctor, never suspecting that
he had found nothing the matter with
her but ennui. When he had said
fidgetitis and told her she was a tidgetarian he thought she would see the
joke at once, but she hUd not and
quite reveled in the new complaint.
This new interest lasted until winter
came and the snow piled up and made
it impossible for her to get out In the
car and then she really did get so
nervous and dissatisfied with every
thing that she lost her appetite and
began to sleep badly. Finally she
developed a headache and remained
in her room and then she took to her
bed. She refused to see any dne and
when some of her acquaintances and
relatives heard of her indisposition
they sent flowers and books, ^but she
hated flowers in her room and she
had dozens of books and magazines
that she had never opened.
Poor Hannah was at her wits’ end.
She offered to 1put cold compresses
on her mistress’ head and brought a
bottle of Mrs. Frisby’s favorite lav
ender smelling salts, but when she
only broke, down and cried and said
she guessed she was homesick this
frightened old Hannah so badly that
she sent a hurry call for Doctor Dent
and he came, as he laughingly told
Mrs. Frisby, “on two wheels.” When
he had talked a few moments he told
her If he had had time he certainly
would have brought her an aluminum
ring with a glass setting as big as a
bean. At this she laughed. Before
he went away he said he was going
to send her a cure. It would arrive
the next' morning promptly at nine
o’clock, and as it was a peculiar rem
edy and must be delivered directly
Into her hands she would have to be
downstairs when It was delivered.
And- then he went away, and so busy
was Mrs. Frisby In speculating over
what the cure could be that before
she realized it her headache was gone
and when Hannah appeared bearing a
tray upon which a dainty supper re
posed she fell to and ate with a
relish.
The next morning Mrs. Frisby came
down to breakfast. She ate hurried
ly and as soon as possible returned to
the big window in the living room
which commanded a view of the
street. Promptly at,nine a car drove
up and a man got out with something
wrapped in a blanket in his arms.
Mrs. Frisby gasped in horror. A mo
ment later the maid ushered the man
Into Mrs. Frisby’s presence.
The man came forward and with
out a word set the bundle on the rug
at the old woinan’s feet. He then
removed the blanket and there stood
revealed the funniest crooked-legged
wrinkled-faced Boston bull puppy that
was ever seen.
“A dog!" fairly shrieked Mrs. Fris
by. "I hate dogs!”
“Oh, but you won’t this one, ma’am,”
said the man. “He’s only six weeks
old. He comes from a long line of
blue ribbon winners. He’s more in
telligent than a—a child. He will
make a fine pal. I have written di
rections as to his diet and care and
I think that’s all. Good morning,’’,
and before the old woman could
frame a protest the man was gone.
Left alone with a dog! She, Caro
line Frisby, who hated dogs. She
would ring the bell for Hannah and
she would order the dog sent back
at once. As she rose from her-chair
anu started tor uie aoor me puppy,
whose Idea of the world to date was
that it was full of love, warmth, milk
and dog biscuits, mistook her inten
tion and, staggering forward on his
crooked legs, began to yip and growl
and cavort a>nd finally in a perfect
ecstasy of joy rolled over on his flat
back right under her feet.
Mrs. Frisby attempted to shove him
out of her way with her foot, but the
dog caught hold of the toe of her shoe
and began worrying It. In order to
get rid of him she stooped down and
attempted to grab him by the collar,
but the puppy, seeing a hand ap
proaching, Reaped up and kissed it
with his warm moist little tongue.
The old woman drew back her hand,
but she stood looking with fascinat
ed gaze into the friendly bright eyes
of the little dog. Why, after all, dogs
were not so bad—not this one at
least. Maybe she would wait a bit
before calling Hannah—there was
plenty of time. It would do no harm
to watch the creature a mofnent, and
she went back to her seat by the win
dow.
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Electrically Recorded
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We understand that the “Ask me
another” intelligence test may event
ually be taken up by the informa
tion department of the • telephone
company.—'Collier's,

At)

bout' l a t a r
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into tne room, lottowea Dy Doctor
Dent, they found Mrs. Frisby sitting
by the fireplace with the puppy In her
lap. Her jeweled hand was gently
Stroking the little fellow’s warm body
and he was sleeping. She looked up
with a smile when she caught the as
tonished look on old Hannah’s face,
and the amused eyes of the young
doctor.
“I see my cure has worked,” said
Doctor Dent, as she came to stand by
her side.
“I think It has,” answered Mrs.
Frisby soberly. “But what If It
hadn’t?” ‘
“I had one more thing to try," he
a car
said.
"I was going to bring my sweet
heart. She is a sure cure for fidget
itis.’’
“Who is she, doctor?” asked Mrs.
Frisby.
“Julia Markham—”
“Julia Markham!’’ fairly cried the
old woman. “Why, she Is my grand
niece—did yon know it?”
“Not until after we were engaged,”
said the doctor.
“Well,” said Mrs. Frisby thought
fully, “I promised Julia’s mother I
would make a home for that girl, but
I never have. I have always thought
I hated young things—”
“But do you?” asked Doctor Dent.
“Not now,” answered the old wom
an. “And If Julia has had sens®
enough to get engaged to a fine young
fellow like you, why, maybe It would
be a good thing all the way round for
her and you and I. to live under this
roof together.”
“And the dog?” asked the doctor
with a smile.
“And Brownie, of course,” answered
Mrs. Frisby firmly. \

Make Use of Firewood
in Wedding Proposal
A wooing eustom on the island of
Formosa was explained by Mr. E. H.
de Bunsen, H. M. consular service,
Japan, to the Royal Geographical so
ciety.
“Marriage among the Tsgllsen Paiwans," he said, “is a matter of Indi
vidual choice, and not of family ar
rangement. The proposal cap come
from either party, but it is usually the
man who makes it.
“The manner of wooing }s peculiar.
After taking steps to acquaint the
woman, through a third party, what
his intentions are the suitor takes n
bundle of firewood by night and leaves
it outside the door of the house where
she lives. If the bundle is taken in
side the bouse, it is a sign that he
may continue his suit; if left 'In situ’
it is an indication that his advances
are rejected.”
Eventually, if all goes well, be Is
one evening invited to enter, and such
an invitation is held to constitute a
binding engagement,
For reckoning small amounts fire
wood also passes for value in For
mosa.

People Now Getting
Amusement to Order

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
n « . JtU SSE L B. H U N 8B E R G E R

In the past when people needed
DENTIST
recreation they were compelled to a
COLLEGEVIL
i
I
j
E , PA . Office hours, 8 to
great extent to provide it for them
S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
selves. If you needed music you had 5.
a n d evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
to sing or play an instrument. If you
wanted a pictorial record of some per
son or scene you had to draw and Q R . PR A N K B R A N D R E TH
paint If you lived In a village or outDentist
of-the-way town and wanted drama
ROY ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
you had to act yourself.
a t honest prices.
Today you need do none of these
things. You turn on the gramophone
or the radio when you need music; you JJR. CLARKSON ADDIS
click your camera when you want a
Yeterinarian
picture; you go to the village movies
when you want drama. Recreation is Bell P hone
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
provided ready made by enormous
jolrTt stock companies.
'I’HOilAS HALLMAN,
The play instinct, which found ac
tive expression in the past, is now
Attorney=at=Law
passive. In the days before machin 616 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
ery men and women who wanted to
A t m y residence, next door to Natlona*
amuse themselves were compelled, In B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
their humble way, to be artists. Now
they sit still and permit professionals jyjAYNE R. LO NG STRETH,
to entertain them by the aid of ma
Attorney-at-Law
chinery. It is / difficult to believe that
general artistic culture can flourish 1420 C hestnut S treet; Philadelphia, Pa.
in this atmosphere Of passivity.—AlRoom s 712-713.
*
*
dous Huxley in Harper’s Magazine.
*
O O B ER T TRUCKSESS
*

Cheetah in India Has
Its Place in Family

T R A P P E , PA . Forty-five y ears
ence. E stim a te s furnished.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Ahead of His Times
A Greek astronomer in Egypt about
200 years before Christ, taught his
students that the earth was round.

Collegeville, Pa.

TOP COATS

$ 2 0 TO $ 4 5
Most of the Suits With Extra Trousers

SPECIAL FEATURE VALUE SUITS $21.75
Genuine $30 Quality—See Window Full

MOTHERS HAVE DIFFERENT NAMES FOR BOYS’ CLOTHING
The same as they have for their boys—but all the names are com
plimentary to the garments.
Call it Style—Designing—Swank—Snappiness—Glass—Finesse*—
knowing how” or what ever you desire this stock of boys’ apparel
is serving hundred of homes in Pottstown and vicinity with the
best boys’ clothing service a purse ever purchased.

$
1
*
*
*
*
I
1
1
i
*
p
S
*
*
■
i
4s
I
*
i
1
§$

Prices Range From $8.90 up
With E xtra Trousers, Of Course

BOYS’ PREP SUITS
With Long Trousers.. Absolutely 100 Per Cent Right in Style,
Quality and Finish. Sizes 14 to 20, Priced

$15.00 to $26.00
*
*

Mosheim Clothing Co.

1
*
*
i
i
*
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
*
1
*jc
'*****»****■»»» * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*
*
$

experi

safe.

"De man dat does his best,” said
Uncle Eben, “deserves credit, unless
he’s doin' his best to do somebody
olsa.”—Washington Star.

FALL SUITS

Attorney=at=Law

Egypt’s geography explains why the
country became a center of one of the H A RRY M. P R IC E
two earliest Civilizations. Here the
Painter and Paper-hanger
adjoining deserts protected primitive
map from the inroads of wild beasts C lam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
or human enemies. The Nile floods tim ates and sam ples furnished. Gpod
gave him fertility without the suffer W ork, rig h t prices.
ing that rain would have caused his W IL L IA M M. AN DES
unprotected body. He had no winter
worthy of the name and thus in an
Painting and Paper-hanging
Aesthetics
ideal environment he became rela
Two aesthetes were in a drug store tively prosperous and built a civilisa T R A P P E , PA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
eating lunch. (We don't know where tion.
hanging a Specialty. . Sam ples furnished
they got the price.)
The monuments of the early Egyp free.
2|17|ly
"That is the most exquisite -pinkish tians have been preserved by the ex
glow I have seen in many a day,” re traordinary climate. Where there are gL W O O D L, H O PM A STER
marked one.
fain and snow, infiltration of moisture
"Yes,” agreed the other. “It Is like and freezing, stone is a poor bulwark TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
the evening sun against fleecy clouds.” against time. But Egypt is a country
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
“And the \vhite bread makes such where there is no rain or snow, no
a perfect background. Notice the deli freezing. Here a stone carved and SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
cate shading.”
-placed outdoors is placed there virtu PA; Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
“And there is just enough of it to ally forever, for there is no decom
blend. Not overdone. I detest glar posing force.—Kansas City Times.
JO H N F . TYSON
ing colors.”
SLATING AND TINROOFING
“Yes—I believe I could eat another
Bottomless Well
ham sandwich.”—Louisville CourierSPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
One of the most curious and most SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
Journal.
interesting natural wonders to be G uaranteed. E stim ates furnished free.
l|2 1 |ly r.
found in Arizona is Montezuma well. P hone 64-r-ll.
Worshipers of Baal
This
strange
lake
is
located
about
Baal, the god of the ancient Canaanites and Phoenicians, to whom the center of the state In an isolated n S. KOONS
children used to be sacrificed, is still community. The well Itself Is some
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
worshiped by the Nuba blacks, who 200 yards across,1and, as far as It has
Slater and Roofer
live on the granite mountains of the been possible to determine, is bottom
And dealer in Slate, Slate F lagging, G ray
Dar Nuba, or land of the Nubas, in the less.
etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork
The water in the well is absolutely Stone,
far south of the Sudan, just above the
contracted a t lowest prices.
clear
and
pure.
It
maintains
a
cer
equatorial swamps.
tain level all the time, which is un
In Kordofan, north of Dar Nuba,
GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
Mr. Fife found men with 12-foot spears affected by the dryness or wetness of
the
season.
The
walls
that
rise
pre
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
riding on bulls, and he was told that
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
the Messeria Arabs of Dar Homr, in cipitously above these clear waters
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
#
southwestern Kordofan, employ bull and reflect themselves In them were
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
at
one
time
the
homes
of
a
populous
cavalry against the Dinka tribes.
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
community. For this is the very cen
ter of what was once the cliff dwell
Bible Mention of Silk
A nyw here
ers’ stronghold in Arizona, a primitive A nytim e
Silk is undoubtedly mentioned once
people In the midst of civilization.
Harry
J.
Smith
in the Bible namely, In Rev. 18:12.
where it is mentioned among the treat
GENERAL HAULING
Ideal Square Meal
ments of the typical Babylon. It Is,
LOCAL AND LONG DISTA NCE, LIG H T
OR HEAVY W ORK, ALSO
however, probable that the texture
A square meal whose corners won’t
DUMP TRUCKIN G
was known to the Hebrews from the
puncture the walls of your stomach
9|l|3m
T rappe, Pa.
time that their commercial relations
has been the dream of dietitians for Phone 143-r-4.
were extended by Solomon.
years. What is called "the perfect
square meal” was recently exhibited FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Great Readers
in London. This ideal meal, though
Reliable
An English critic says that Ameri cold, is said to contain the proper
cans read more than five times as balance of vitamines. The perfect
Agricultural Implements
much as the people of England. Look menu, according tc the British diets
at the classified advertisements that tians responsible for the exhibit, In Every implement guaranteed.
Our
claim their attention. If Americans eludes cold chicken and egg sauce,
are not perusing anything else they new potatoes, salad, corn-flour mold, motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
are reading movie titles.
HERBERT HOYER
fruit salad with cream, whole wheat
bread and butter and lemonade. The
Trappe,
Pa.
Learn as You Listen
vltamine proportion, the dietitians ex
“Ah!” remarked the fascinated by plain, can be regulated to suit the Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
stander, after listening for a time .to. needs of fat and thin persons.—Path
the moving man who had dropped a finder Magazine.
grand piano on his foot, “that’s the
phrase I was trying to think of yester
Speed Limit of Vision
day on the links.”—Detroit News. „
Two experimenters, Dr. P. w. Cobb
ind F. K. Moss, have measured the
Their Turn to Smile
.rye’s speed limit Your eye moves on
New England farmers who used to a skip-stop system as It sees or reads
bear the brunt of all the jokes about
they say in Popular Science Monthly
lightning rods, could certainly get a
After thousands of tests on eleven
kick out of those thousand-dollar con subjects they found that to distin
traptions surrounding the oil tank
guish an object the average eye musi
farms.
stand still for about one-seventh of <
second. No amount of added lllumina
Taking No Chances
tion will speed It up. Most homes
A Rochester (N. H.) man, in prepar and factories are not brightly enough
ing for a trip to Canada, had a cob lighted to have reached the limit that
bler insert for him $25 in the inner
these tests showed.
side of the rubber heel on his shoe,
just to be sure of money for his return
Trade Term
trip.
____
The term “foolscap” applied to
paper is a corruption of the Italian
Our “Sacred Soil”
Real estate is the largest single words “foglio capo," meaning “a fullitem in the national wealth of the sized sheet of paper.”
United States. It is estimated 54 per
Suggested Slogan
Whether building or re
cent (about 330 billion dollars) is
For the dental association we sug
m odeling, th in k of prerepresented by this item.—Liberty.
gest the slogan: “Be true to your
safety. Use SHEETROCK,
teeth or they will be false to you.”—
th e fireproof wallboard.
Time Off
Stops fire where it starts.
A Nottingham typist was observed Salt Lake Tribune.
by her employer to powder her nose
Insulates, too. Decorates
In Explanation
fifteen times in one hour. The ex
perfectly. N o need for
Maybe nature sends a cyclone now
planation that she was making up for
paneling—joints are con
and then in an effort to clean up the
lost time was not accepted.—Eve.
cealed. Strong and endur
places where picnics have been held.
ing. Stop here and examine
—Birmingham News.
Word’s Legal Meaning
a sheet, or telephone—
The term “paraphernalia” in a legal
Kangaroo
Outstrips
Horse
sense means a married woman’s prop
In a recent race between an Aus
erty—dress, ornaments, personal be
For Sale By
tralian race horse and a kangaroo, the
longings—according to Liberty.
latter far outdistanced the horse.

Uncle Eben

Clothiers are Always Urging—
But without rushing the season or asking you. to live by a calen
dar dont you think that something should be done about what
you haven’t done?
That new Fall Suit you’ve put off or the new Fall Hat to top it
off—the Fall Shirts—Neckwear.
This is going to be a “Dress Up” season if there ever was one—
Messrs. September, October and November are not going to lay
their richest gifts at the door of the man who says, “Please go
away and let me sleep.”
We’re ready when you are—indeed we’re ready NOW.

60 E . Penn Street, N orristow n, P a ,; Phone
615; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r->2.

In the East the native professional
animal takers sometimes catch leop
ards in nooses. The leopard, like the
tiger and the panther, has the feline’s JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
habit of sharpening its claws on tree
trunks. The natives aver that the
Surveyor and Conveyancer
big cats will preferably use for this EVANSBURG—C O LLEG EV ILLE R. D.
purpose a tree that bears claw marks
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
previously made. Accordingly, the property and real e state sold on com
mission.
animal hunters select such a tree and
round and about the trunk set their
strong gut snares.
f ] C. SHALLCROSS
A cheetah secured for hunting must
C ontractor and Builder
be caught when full grown and ac
complished in his knack of pulling
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
down game. Otherwise, no matter to
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
what extent it were trained, it Would w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
never acquire the quickness and per ished.
ception as in the wild state, when jt H W. BRQWN
has to obtain for itself each and every
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
meal.
In Ipdia these cheetahs may be seep General Contracting and Con
tied to bedsteads and holding a place
crete Construction
of their pwp among their keepers’
families. The latter seem pot ip the
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
least to fear the beasts. The cheetahs
are carted to the scepe a t action with p W, WALTERS
hoods on, apd these are removed when
Carpenter and Builder
the animal is shown the quarry.

Nile Valley Ideal Land

Up to D ate-A re you out of date?

C olleg ev ille Bakery
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”

B r e a d -P ie s -B u n s -R o lls -C a k e s
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
Phone 84-R-2
H. Ralph Graber
ron
T R Y

m m r- THE CORN REMEDY
3V E -A .ID E A . T

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERS
No effort spared to meet the g

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

F r a n k W . S h a lk o p -

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa

fullest expectations of those j
who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations, j
Prompt attention to calls by {
telephone or telegraph.

Economical Transportation

The COACH

$

595

T h e T o u rin g
o r R oadster
The
C oupe - T h e 4-D oor
S edan
* T h e S port
C ab rio let *

SM C
C
\J A a J

$/C Q C
0 ^ 0
$*7 f C
*

Zahna1aT!ria-1$7 4 5
Vi-Ton T r u c k $ 3 9 5

{Chassis only)

1-Ton T r u c k

$495

( Chassis only)

A ll prices f. o. b.
F lin t, M ich ig an

Learn for yourself the thrill of
C hevrolet perform ance! Take
the w heel of your favorite model
and go wherever you like. Drive
through the crowded traffic of
city streets— and note, the hand
ling ease. Step on the gas on the
open road and enjoy the 6wift
sweep of the passing miles. Head
for the steepest hill you know—
and see how effortlessly the Chev
rolet motor w ill carry you up. Here
is performance truly amazing in
a car priced so impressively low.

S. B. T Y S O N
TRAPPE, PAr

Phone 158-r5

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

NEWS FROM OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

On Tuesday evening the ladies be
longing to the Oaks Improvement As
sociation met at the home of Mrs.
Charles Brower to make final ar
rangements for the com pattie sup
per to be held in the basement of
the local school Saturday evening,
October 1 for the benefit of the street
lighting fund.
St. Paul’s church members are aisranging a bazaar and supper to be
held two consecutive days in October.
Details later.
Mr. L. A. Reinhold of Charlottes
ville, Va., spent the week end with
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Tydeman.
Quite a large crowd were bathing
at Indian Head Park, Sunday. 'Hie
large slide was quite an attraction.
The skating rink closed for the sea
son, also the games were, closed and
stored for the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Rowland mo
tored to the Dupont’s gardens, Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Nev
ille Cook and family, of Ardmore, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and
family, of Jeffersonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson
and baby motored t6 Norristown on
Sunday and spent the day with Mr.
Henderson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
Wm. Henderson.
Mrs. George Karr and baby and
Mrs. Albanus Rowland and baby
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Clarence
Gupps, in Port Providence.
Mrs. Kate Pedrick, of .Philadelphia
is spending several days with her
sister, Mrs. Harry Crosscup. On Sun
day Mrs. Pedrick visited Mr. and
Mrs. Pedrick- of Upper Oaks.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs
Frank Weaver motored to Spring
City and attended the chicken sup
per given by the Ladies Aid of the
Reformed church.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bare and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Det
wiler motored to Philadelphia and
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs
Jonathan Bare and Mr. and Mrs
Harry Dyson.
Mr. and Mrs, M. Longden, who
were at Indian Head Park all summer,
left for Washington, D. C., on Mon
day where they will spend the win
ter with their daughter.
Oaks Building and Loan Associa
tion will meet next Monday evening in
the Oaks Fire Hall at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Keller, who had
been spending the summer months
with Mrs. Keller’s sister, Mr. and
Mrs. George Ebelhare, returned to
their home in Norristown, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Buzzard and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Buzzard spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Griffith in Kimberton.
Miss, Elizabeth Crosman entered
George School this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller
and Mrs. Ruth, Dutcher and daughter
of Glen Mills, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman had
as guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Bayard Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Witman, of Lansdale.
Mrs. J. Herbert Francis has re
ceived the appontment as assistant
post mistress in the local post office.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Miss
Mabel Jones, Messrs. Ralph and Al
len Jones attended the Latshaw re
union held at Bonnie Brae Park last
Saturday.
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin is spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Kugler,
of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, of Philadel
phia, are spending a few days at Wal
nut farm.
Mr. and Mrs. James Myers spent
Sunday in New Jersey.
Miss Mabel Jones spent several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Jones, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Frank Crist, who has been se
riously ill in the Phoenixville Hospital
the past two weeks is recovering.
One of the new buildings at River
Crest was partly demolished in the
storm last Thursday.
LIGHT VOTE POLLED IN RURAL
DISTRICTS AT PRIMARIES
(Continued from page 1)

Judge-of Elections—J. Warren Essig, R., 85; W. Essig, D., 1; D. Culp,
D., 1; C. Scheuren, D., 3.
Inspector of Elections—George H.
Riby, R., 85; C. Scheuren, D., 5.
Trappe
Judge of the -Court of Common
Pleas—Harold G. Knight, R., .123;
D., 18.
Judge of the Orphans Court—J,
Burnett Holland, R., 118; D., 16.
County Commissioners—Daniel
Stout, R., 117; Samuel D. Crawford
R. , 120; Elwood W. Fulmer, D..
Frank F. Stofflet, D., 1; J. Rein Keel
or, D., 20,
County Controller—William C. Ir
vin, R., 118; Eldric S. Klein, D., 16
Sheriff:—George M. Fratt, R., 114
John D. Gauger,, D., 16.
Register of Wills—Neva Keller
Bolton, R., 12; Robert C. Miller, R,
104; William J. Bysher, R., 9; Edward
S. Haws, D„ 17.
Recorder of Deeds—William
Hower, R., 117; Isaiah, H. Ziegler, D,
16.
Clerk of Courts—Harold B. Bechtel
R., 117; Andrew E. Hiltebeitel, D., 17
County Treasurer—William H. Fox
R., 122; B. F. Brownback, D., 1.
District Attorney—Frank X. Ren
ninger, R., 119; Edward F. Kane, D
16.
Directors of the Poor—J. Wayne
Heebner, R., 114; Daniel J. Mowrey,
R., 26; Euphemia C. Dunn, R., 97
Edwin Jones,- D., 14; Mary A. De
Houpt, D., 10.
Coroner—George R. Huff, R., 119
H. H. Stearly, D., 1.
County Surveyor—Herbert H. Metz
R., 114; Harry Mathieu, D., 1.
School Directors (Six Years)
Warren H. Grater, R., 117; Heriry D,
Allebaeh, R., 117; Percy Mathieu, D
13; W. O. Fegely, D., 11.
High Constable—-Norman H. Bow
ers, R., 124; Philip Getty, D., 14,
Constable—Norman H. Bowers, R,
120; Krusen Hefelfinger, D., 1.
Auditor (Six years)—-E. Leroy Detwiler, R., 123; J. Harold Brownback,
D., 1; Perc. Williard, D., 2,
Town Council—Paul Lacey, R., 118
Ralph Hodge, R., 115; Guy L. John
son, R., 114; Henry Mathieu, D .,'14
H. H. Stearly, D., 12; D. W. Shuler,
D., 10.
Assessor — Earl W. Brunner, R,
121; B. F. Brownback, D., 15.
Judge of Elections—Ralph F. Wis
mer, R., 124; D. W. Shuler, D., 1.
Inspector of Elections—Harold T
Allebaeh, R., 127; Krusen Hefelfinger,
D., 12; D. W. Shuler, D., 1; A. Hefei
finger, D« 1.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

D U BLIC SA LE O F

Fresh Cows

(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. Michael Hessler, of Mingo, and
Mrs. Annie Price, of Trappe, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary Miller and the late
Jacob L. Miller, were united in mar
riage on Saturday evening by Rev.
J. Fred Kramlich, Mr. Hessler’s'p a s
tor, of Royersford.
Preaching Service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, September 25, at 1 a. m
Sunday School at 9 a. m. C.. E. on
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The campaign for the building fund
is progressing nicely. The $7,000 mark
-has been reached." The canvassing
will continue this week and the pros
pects are bright that the entire
amount will be subscribed and the
goal of $12,000 reached.
The Holy Communion will be held
next Sunday at 10 o’clock- and the
preparatory service, on Friday even
ing of this week at 7.30 o’clock. Sun
day evening service is 7.30 o’clock.
The Rally Day Services of the Sun
day School will take place Sunday
October 9 at 9 and 10 o’clock. The
Women’s Missionary Society will
meet Wednesday evening, September
28, in the Sunday School room. The
quarterly missionary meeting will be
held on Sunday evening, October 9;
when a Pageant will be given by the
Girls Guild.
The Ladies Aid met last Wednes
day evening. The Society gave $300
in cash to the Improvement Fund
and Subscribed an additional amount
of $200.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

-Stock B alls, H ogs and Shoats

&

I

JE W E LS

National Bank

W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D N E S
DAY, S E P T E M B E R 28, 1927, a t L im er
ick Square, P a., 32 fresh a n d springer
cows—24 (including some e x tra big d a iry
cows) from M ercer county, P a., and the
rem ainder e x tra good home cows. Also, 4
stock bulls a n d 100 hogs, shoats and pigs
from In d ia n a county. P a. Sale a t 1.30.
Conditions by
F „ IT. PETER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.

M E R IT !

1
|
B
S
=

Real Estate and
Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, SE P T E M B E R 24, 1927, on the prem 
ises, the follow ing real e state and personal
property of S a ra h E. Augee, deceased,
F irs t Avenue, Collegeville, P ennsylvania:
H ouse and lot w ith im provem ents. This
property, the la te residence of the de
ceased in Collegeville, consists of a twostory, sla te roof, brick house w ith center
hall, containing eight rooms, cellar kitchen,
stable and several out houses, steam h e a t;
and a lot fronting about two hundred feet
on G ravel P ike (S ta te H ighw ay) m ain
highw ay to Allentow n (about 1 acre).
P ersonal P ro p e rty :
A ntique chest of
draw ers, antique tables, beds, rugs, a n 
tique secretary bookcase, ra g carpet, sta ir
and room carpets, m irrors, chairs, rockers,
large lot of books, glass, china, lot of,
tools, brick-a-brac, and a com plete golden
oak dining room suite, Hoover kitchen
cabinet, and other articles not m entioned.
Sale a t one o’clock p. m,, sta n d a rd time.
W AYN E PEARSON, M anager.

Are you building a CASH RESERVE which will provide an
income or enable you to grasp
your opportunity when it arrives? If not, why not?

jj
§j
S
jj

jj
Your money deposited with us
J§ will earn compound interest;
gg when opportunity comes and
H you are ready to apply it to
g ottyer uses, we can assist you
jj ’ with experienced and reliable
B counsel.

jj
■
jj
B
1
H

And secondly—it’s especially made so that hard play won’t
hurt it!

F o r T he Indeper
D R O P CAI
H ave you formec
B est put on the
J u s t slow down i
'P ractice ’till you
T ake a little tin
L ay aside your
W ith congenial s;
In th e ir topics h
In the ra ce fo r f
T here is need of
E a rn e st souls t h r
Freely, nobly pa:
Life should not 1
If you keep a ch
L earn to leave yc
In a little grip be
T hen press on an
Do your level b€
Soon all though,!
From y our m ind
MRS. H I
D orchester, M ass.

Inside the knickers of every Jack O’ Leather Suit, a piece of real
leather is sewn just where the wear comes first.
,

ABOUT 1

JACK 0 ’LEATHER

[e o .H . C le m m e r
Jeweler

SUITS FOR BOYS

C O L L E G E V IL L E
N A T IO N A L B A N K

Made for Wear— Worn for Style!

jj
This Bank pays 3% interest B
We are making a special feat- B
J in its Savings Department on 1 U
jj Certificates of Deposit, 3
jj jj ure this season of
jj if left one year.
HATS

First of all Jack O’ Leather is a smart, stylish suit that your boy
can wear to the most “dressed up” event.

H that accentuate the coming 1
| charms of age. Have you seen ■
| them?

FO R SA LE—H igh g rade Jersey heifer,
one. y e ar o ld ; good m owing m achine w ith
two sets of new c u tte r b a rs; power chop
per, new b lades; th resh er and windm ill.
DAVID L. TRUCKSESS, F airview Vil
lage, P a . Bell phone—144-r-2 Collegeville,
1648-r-4 N orristow n.
9|15|3t

DANCING

1

Prices $5, $6.50 & $ 10

Graterford Pavilion
BRIDGE LUNCHEON AND
SHOWER FOR FUTURE BRIDE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
FO R SALE OR R E N T —F a rm s and
houses. Apply to C O LLEG EV ILLE FARM
Music by
On Saturday afternoon a delight AGENCY,
Collegeville, P a.
9|15|3t
ful luncheon and lingerie shower was
R ay D uffy’s O rchestra
of Ocean City
given by Miss Bertha F. Croll, of
FO R SALE—B A IR y FE E D S-C ow Chow
Eagleville, in honor of Miss Gertrude and Boss D airy, B row n's g ra in s and con
Semi-solid and dry butterm ilk ; ■
4J21
A. H. Espenship jj
K. Sturges, of Trappe, who is to be centrates.
Cod liver oil; W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit
married in October to Dr, Harley A ter, etc. C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS.
Glllll
Shoemaker,
W ANTED—Young women to learn n u r
The table was attractively decor
E xcellent opportunity; one y e ar pf
ated with a miniature water pot in sing.
high school required- Apply pjfJOENIXthe center of the table. From the V IL L E H O SPITA L, Phoenixville, P a , 9|22S
spout were ribbons in pastels shades
W ANTED—Young m an w ith selling ex
extending to each place.
perience to sell suburban re al estate w ith
A fter.the luncheon Master George well known firm. In tere stin g proposition
responsible and hustling type m an. F or
Moister, little nephew of the hostess to
interview address BOX 138, Collegeville,
presented the “bride to be” with an P a .
9|22 jst
old fashioned bouquet, consisting of
W ANTED—F urnished house w ith con
yellow and pink rosebuds- heliotroupe,
until June, 1928, for professor
and sweet alyssum, tied with pink veniences
and fam ily. C all E X E C U T IV E O FFIC E S.
tulle, thus announcing the shower. URSINUS COLLEGE, P hone 89R3. 9|15|2
Many beautiful gifts were received
WANTlSD—F em ale a ssista n t in store.
There were 12 guests present as A pply
to H . R A L P H GRA BER, College
follows: Miss Gertrude K, Sturges ville B akery, Collegeville, P a .
8|25|tf.
Miss Meta Widdicombe and Mrs
BUYERS WAITING for farms of all
Paul Webb, Jr., of Phoenixville; Mrs
Send full details to COLLEGE
Chester Bush, of Royersford; Misses sizes.
VILLE FARM AGENCY, Collegeville Pa,
Evelyn Lutz, ■Qreta Fry,’ Elizabeth
9|15|8t
Lanz, Ann Fry, and Marie Wilner, of
Norristown, and Mrs. Robert Moster, W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
Plumbing and Heating
irons, sw eepers, e tc .; bells, radio sets,
of Eagleville, and Miss Gladys Shoe of
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. B rin g w ork
to or call JACOB A. BUCK W A LTER, Col
maker, of Collegeville.
Bridge was played and the favors legeville, F a . Phone 18r2.
. All kinds of plumbing and
were received by Miss Greta Fry,
LOST—L ast Sunday, between R ah n s and
Miss Marie Wilner, Mrs, Paul Webb C assets
heater work done, including the
scfioplhouse, Skippack, a w hite
poodle dog, "P ete.” $5.00 rew ard for re 
Jr., and Miss Gertrude Sturges.
installation of bath-room fix
tu rn of anim al to L IM E R IC K HOTEL,
Lim erick, P a.
9|22|lt
tures. Estimates of heating
PROGRAM FOR MEETING OF
systems furnished,
CIDER MAKING AT ARCOLA—Cider
LUTH. HISTORICAL SOCIETY making at Areola on Tuesdays, Wednes
days, and Thursdays, until further notice.
A large variety of bathroom
On Saturday, October 1, at 2.15 p Jugs, kegs and barrels for sale, I, p.
supplies for sale at about oneWILLIAMS.
9|22|tf.
m., the public is invited to the meet
half price.
ing of the Historical Society of Au
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of A nna
gustus Lutheran church in the lec Belle
Cole, la te of Low er Providence tow n
HENRY YOST
ture room of the church. The follow ship, M ontgom ery county,, deceased.
L
etters
of
adm
inistration
onthe
above
ing program will be presented: Sing e state having been granted, to th e under
First Avenue Collegeville, Pa.
ing by the assembly. Presentation of signed, all persons Indebted to said estate
to m ake im m ediate p a y 
accomplishments of the society since amreent,requested
arid those h aving legal claim s, to
its last meeting by the Pres, Dr. Feg present the sam e w ithout delay to MAR
HORN, R. D. 1, R oyersford, Pa.,
ely. Solo—Pauline Brownback. The TorINhisL. attorney,
F . K E N N E T H MOORE,
principal interest will center in the 24 W. A iry Street, N orristow n, P a . 8|25|6t It* * # # # * # # # # * * # # * # # * * * * # # * #
unveiling of tablets of memorial trees
TE N O TICE—E sta te of Sam uel
on the campus to men prominent in G. ESTA
Jones, late of U pper Providence tow n
the life and history of the church and ship., M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
community.
The following tablets e sta
te having been g ra n te d to th e under
have been placed and will b.e un signed, - all persons indebted to said es
te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
veiled: To Rev. Jacob Fry, D. D. ta
paym ent, and those having legal claims,
LL. D., whose life and achievements to present the sam e w ithout delay to
A n y t h in g
MARY JO NES, R. F . D., Royersford, Pa.,
will "be presented by his .son, the or
h e r A ttorney, RALPH, F . W ISM E R
Rev. Charles L. Fry, D. D. To Rev, 601 Swede street, N orristow n, P a,
AND
J. W. Richards, D. D.- whose life his
tory will be given by Capt. H. M. M AN ORDINANCE—An ordinance relating
E v e r y t h in g
Richards, Lit. D., the veteran who ** ’ to the curbing and paving of T hird
west, from M ain s tre e t
to
went from Philadelphia to Washing Cavenue,
hestnut street.
Be it enacted and ordained by the B u r
ton by airplane to welcome Col. Chas
a good up - to = date
gess
and Town Council or the borough ot
Lindbergh, and the Rev. J. W. Rich Collegeville,
in Town Council assembled,
ards, of Philadelphia. To Byron S and it is hereby enacted and ordained by
DRUG STORE
au th o rity of th e sam e:
Fegely, A. B., by his friend and as theSection
1.—T h a t the curb line for T hird
should sell
sociate, E. B. Moyer, A. B., director avenue, west, shall be designated and
by the B orough Engineer.
of Augustus choir. These addresses m arked
Section 2.—The owner or ow ners of any
will be followed by a procession to lot or piece of lan d adjoining or abu ttin g
Bring
on
said T hird avenue, west, shall be com
the various tablets, and dismissal pelled
Your
to curb and pave the sam e in ac
These exercises should prove of ex cordance w ith th e concrete specifications
as subm itted by the B orough E ngineer,
ceptional interest.
H E R E
and approved by Town Council and on rile

I

This leather cannot be seen—is soft and washable—and is the
reason why Jack O’ Leather outwears any two ordinary suits
you ever bought.

Complete Line of

AT THE

CORN FO-R SA LE—T w elve-and-one-half
acres of good stan d in g corn. J. A. STEV 
ENS, B lack Rock Road, U pper Providence,
n ear T rappe.
9|15|tf

t

VOLU

Curren Arcade, Norristown

FO R SA LE—A pipeless h e ater in firstclass condition. F o r sale cheap. LOUIS
MUCHE, Collegeville, P a.

URSINUS OPENS FOOTBALL
SEASON NEXT SATURDAY
Seasoned and hardened by strenuous
workouts, twice a day, for the past
week, Coach Kichline’s bronzed squad
of football gladiators, some twenty in
number, are rapidly coming into- form COMING CARNIVAL AT
Although the first game is less than
SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
a week off the squad will be in ex
cellent condition for the season’s pryThe friends of the Royer-Greaves
off game with Upsula College on the School For the Blind at King-of-Prusrevamped Patterson Field, this Satur sia, have planned a carnival to be
day. Morning and afternoon practices held at school on Friday and Satur
were held all last week on a field back day, September 23 and 24, the pro
of Highland Hall. Patterson Field,
jds to devoted to the present urg
with its new growth of sod will be ent needs of the school—the only
spared as much as possible this year. school in America for blind children
With the loss of eight letter men of retarded development. Cake, candy,
through graduation and the failure of ice cream, fruit, soft drinks and use
several other valuable men to return ful articles wall be on sale. The1pat
to college, .Coach Kichline will be ronage of the public in behalf of a
forced to build a new grid machine. worthy object will be much appre
The following lettermen have return ciated.
ed to school, Captain Ray Schell,
Faust, Bill Moyer, Metcalf, LaClair, REUNION AT ST. JAMES’ RE
Jeffers, Mink, and Benner. There are
FORMED CHURCH, LIMERICK
a dozen or more, however, who have
Sunday, September 25, 1927, will
seen service in varsity games last be reunion (home-coming) day at St,
year and are now fit timber for the James’’ Reformed church, Limerick
w ith the S ecretary of Town Council.
first string eleven.
Section 3.—T he pavem ent shall be laid
Two sons of the congregation will be
MEETING FOR WORSHIP
of a w idth of eight (8) feet.
Linemen from last year’s squad the speakers—Prof. Harvey S. Sabold
Section 4.—Town Council shall from
consist of Faust and Donaldson, ends; of Fort Washington, Pa.," at the Sun
A meeting for worship will be held tim e to tim e determ ine w hen the curbing
Bob Strine, Metcalf, and Helffrich, day School session at 1.15 p. m. and on Sunday, September 25, at 3 o’clock or paving herinbefore designated shall be
by property ow ners respectively, and
tackles; Schell, who may play either Rev. N. W. Sechler, of, York, Pa., at in the Providence meetinghouse, Up done
w hen so d esignating the S ecretary of
shall give w ritten notice to such
guard or tackle this year, McGarvey- the reunion service a t 2.15 p. m.
per Providence. All cordially invited, Council
property owner, specifying the curbing
Felton, Joll and Wilkinson, guards;
or paving th a t is required; w hereupon it
shall become the d uty of said property
Bracken, Black and Alden are the
ow ner to proceed forthw ith w ith the re 
14,000 LEGIONNAIRES STAGE
three center candidates. Lesher, an ST. JAMES CHURCH, EVANSBURG
quired w o rk ; a n d in case a n y ow ner neg
lects o r refuses to do the w ork directed
end, who has little experience, but is
The members of the congregation
PARADE IN PARIS
w ithin th irty jJays a fte r . receiving such
coming along fine and- Stuhlmiller, a should remember the change of time
Paris, Sept. 19.—The American Le notice, the B orough a uthorities are
guard, complete the line squad.
Sunday. In effect the services will gion marched into the hearts of the hereby authorized to procure m ate ria l and
h ave the w ork done, notifying th e prop
The backfield may possibly consist be an hour later than during the sum
e rty ow ner of the am ount it h a s cost to
French
today.
The
men
who
fought
of Bill Moyer, Benner, Jeffers, and mer.
do the sam e, to w hich sum shall be a d d 
for
France
“came
back,
home,”
and
ed
penalty of tw enty per c ent; and in
Mink for the opening fracas with Bob
There will be a celebration of the hundreds of thousands, their eyes dim casea the
am ount w ith penalty is not paid
Roth, Newcomer and LaClair as al Holy Communion at 8 o’clock a. m
w ithin th irty days, the S treet and R oad
as
they
thought
of
the
war
times,
Com
m
itttee
shall c ertify the sam e to the
ternates.
Pep Young, if eligible, and the later morning service will be
B orough Solicitor for the purpose of filing
would find his. way into- the first omitted. A series of evangelistic ser cheered the Americans as they march | lien a s directed by law.
into a n ordinance a t the Coun
string backfield.
vices will be begun at night, commen ed along. Overcome with emotion cilE nacted
C ham ber of said B orough this fifth
The Bears’ have for their leader on cing at 7:30 o'clock. These meetings many women along the route of the day of A ugust, A. D. 1927.
CALVIN D. YOST,
the field Ray Schell who has for sev will be held every night during the parade wept.
P resident of Town Council.
Each of the 14,000 men of the Le Attest ***
eral seasons held down a varsity guard week till Friday, inclusive.
HORACE h j SAYLOR, Secretary,
berth. Schell is an energetic and agJ
In the Epsico-pal church revival ser gion and several thousand of their
Sixth d a y of A ugust, A, D, 1927, the
gressive player as well as a heady vices in the customary form are not mothers, sisters and wives passed un foregoing ordinance is hereby approved,
E. S. MOSER., Burgess.
one, and the team should be directed held, but what are termed “Mission” der the Arc de, Triomphe. In silent
in an effiiciejit manner under his gen services are held for the purpose of tribute to the French unknown soldier
eralship.
deepening spiritual and religious im buried there the Legionnaires passed
Philadelphia Market Report
With registration, and the opening pressions.
The mission preacher, with their hats off and their colors, Live p o u ltrty ....................... 27c to 34c
of college on Tuesday at least twen called the “Missioner,” makes appeal dipped in salute. As each passed they Dressed poultry ....................27c to 34c
ty additional men are expected to re to the devotional rather than the dropped some red, white and blue Eggs .. 37c to42c; candled, up to 51c
flowers around his grave. Soon they
port to Coaches Kichline and Stone- emotional nature.
B u tte r ................................ 45c to 52c
back. With this additional material
The Rev. Sydney Goodman, of Phil had built around the tomb a wall, Hogs ......................... $9.00 to $12.00
one of the largest squads in the his adelphia, will be the Missioner and fragrant and tender in tribute that Calves ...................... $15.00 to $17.50
tory of Ursinus will take shape. First will preach every night. The public soon obscured the flame of memory Fat cows ..................... $5.00 to $7.75
year men, restricted by a conference is cordially invited to attend the meet that bums there continually.
$10.50to $12.75
The French crowds went all but mad Steers ..................
ruling from playing varsity football- ings.
Wheat ......................... $1.30 to $1.39
in
their
enthusiasm
as
the
Legion
are expected to put a crack Freshmen
O a ts ...............
57c to 61c
eleven on the field this year.
RiVER CREST HARVEST HOME naires paraded. Rain fell as the pro B r a n ...........................$36.00 tot $38.50
cession
was
being
formed
and
came
The schedule follows:
Harvest Home Festival at River
Baled h a y ................. $16.00 to $18.00
Sept. 24—Upsala—Home
Crest PreventatOrium, near Mont again as it started, but the spirit of Corn (nominal) . . . . . . $1.00 to $1.15
Oct. 1st—Lehigh—Away
Clare, on Saturday, September 24. You friendship remained undampened.
Oct. 8th—Uni. of Del.—Away
J*************************
will be pleased to see how the new
Oct.- 15th—F. & M.—Away
“Oo-hoo! I saw you kiss Sis!” cried
buildings are growing. Children’s ex
Oct. 22nd—Dickinson—Home.
Clarence W. Scheuren
ercises at 3 o’clock. Hot lunch from one of those ubiquitous small broth
Oct. 29th—Geo. Washington—Home
ers, suddenly materializing from no
12 to 2 and from 4 to 6 o’clock.
JUSTICE
OF THE PEACE
Nov. 5th—Muhlenberg—Away
where at all. “Eer—ah—here’s a
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
Nov. 12th—Swarthmore—Home.
WELFARE WORKERS MEETING quarter my little man,” offered the $ Real Estate
Nov. 19th—Army—Away.
Insurance
embarrassed suitor. “And here’s 15
The regular monthly meeting of cents change,” countered the little *
Auto Licenses
HUNT STRAY HORSE’S OWNER the Montgomery Council of Welfare man; “one price to all—th at’s the *
♦I-**********************#**
Mystery surrounds the finding of a Workers will be held on Monday, Sep way I do business.” tember
26,
at
2.30
p.
m.
in
the
Wel
horse Friday morning tied to: a fence
Canadan minister (to man who has
“Yes, sir,” said the old sailor spin
with a light rope, near the farm house fare Rooms, Court House annex, 17 lost his wife and is emptying a
E. Penn street, Norristown. Miss
ning
a yarn, “one morning the lookof John Kellus of Limerick Center.
Hoag, of the Interstate Dairy Council, whisky bottle)—“Is that all the con put yelled, “Thar she blows,’ and
Efforts to find the owner have proved will speak on “Health Work in the solation you have, my good m an?”
when we looked there layed a whale
futile. The animal is perfectly sound Schools.”
“No, sir,” was the reply, “I have dead ahead of us.” “And how long
and at present is occupying a stall in
two more bottles.”—Boston Tran had he been dead?” inquired the in
the Kellus barn.
Advertise in The Independent,
script.
nocent bystander,—Louisville Satyr,

\yHEREVER smartly dres
sed people gather—
at places where fashion is
religiously heeded and good
taste is a by-wqrd—jewels
backed1by our name are in
evidence. Something other
than flashiness is essential
in jewelry. Rather, rare
quality th at is inconspic
uous marks <the discrimin
ate. Such are our Jewels
of Merit.

Are yon prepared?

E X E C U T O R 'S SALE OF

OF

Children’s Hats

Miss Eveline (
nesday for Birn
School, Birmingl
rolled as a studei
Mr. and Mrs. ]
tijnore, Md., wer<
of Mr. and Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs.
Thursday at'the
Ruth, small d
Mrs. Arnold Fra
mumps.
Mrs. Samuel f
town, and Mrs. C
phia, were the 1
Mr. and Mrs. Fi
Mr. and Mrs.
I Philadelphia, spei
Washington Gods
Miss Hazel Mi
be about again
illness.
Mrs. Elinor Go
following guests
Mrs. Theodore D«
Mrs. Raymond De
Dr. Wesley Tom
burg.
Mr. John D. Ge
mond Kline, of l
Sunday guests of
A. Gensler.
Mr. and Mrs. Sa
Scranton, spent
Kramer's mother,
Mr. and Mrs. ft
son, Nelson, Jr., s
lentown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo
ristown, and Mr.
Stanley and Mr. ;
ther and daughte
downe, were the
Mr. and Mrs. Han
Mrs. E. L. Con\
list.
Misses Ruth Cro
of Eagleville, enter
a luncheon on Sati
of Miss Croll in h
line Omwake, whe
day for Bijrmingl
hostess and guest;
at Collegeville Hig
Mr. Gilbert Ster
the E ast Coventry \
ter county. He is ;
tor.
Mr. and Mrs. G;
and son, of Consh
Sunday guests of 1
F. Clamer.
George F. Olam
the installation of ;
heating system, plu
well water system i
cottage of Brown a:
avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. Jos
turned Saturday fr(
at Saylor’s Lake, in
Edwin Shamrock
artery in his right
that required eigh
sew up.
Miss Vivian Wisn
the Llewellyn High
Miss Annie Metka
Renninger spent Sui
phia.
The Girls Missiona
a surprise party at 1
E. I. Sheeder in hor
line Omwake, who le
for Birmingham Sc
Presented her with a
Miss Frieda Grab*
Bryn Mawr school.
A Hallowe’en par
| by the Girls Mission
Hendricks Memorial
! tober 27. Come and
The Yearly Benefi
I of Collegeville will r
Fellows’ Hdll on Mor
i reorganization and tl
I new members.
Movie program in :
°rial building next Ss
17.30 p. m. js a p athj
I West comedy “One H<
| “King of the Pack”
I famous police dog a*
I Great.” How Peter 1
| a cow. How Peter
[ “moonshine” and its
[startling effect on a i

We’ll turn a pair of trousers inside out, so you can see it----and months after the suit is bought, you’ll appreciate it most.

|

Maude A. Tncker
Curren Arcade

$ 1 2 .9 5 to $ 1 6 .9 5

Norristown, Pa.
laiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiHuiJiiiiiiuuiJiiiiiiiiuiuiiuiiuiuiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB
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Other 2-trouser Suits—hew fall styles and colors in now!

W. W. HARLEY

$7.50 to $14.95

Schwenksville, Pa.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

New boys’ caps, shirts, golf hose, school pants reasonably priced.

AND

REAL ESTATE
*
*
*
*

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Ptib- 4s
lie Sales handled on commission. *
Phone 44R2.
*

Car Fare Paid.
J. Seidman

POTTSTOWN, PA.

N. Schonberger

COLLEGEVILLE

FARM

IIIIBBI

AGENCY

MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
and CONVEYANCING
Phone 153

MILLER S SHOE STORE

Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.

8 W. MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN* PA.
N E W F A L L L IN E OF SHOES

**************************
*

With arch supports built in the shoes.

Watkins Products
IN FULL VARIETY

WATERLESS COOKER
H

98c. GIANT VANILLA

Don’t wait for your feet to hurt
oh to break down and sentence you
to years of sufferings.. .Give your
feet the support th at they need.
These arch support shoes have
style as well. You do not have to
sacrifice style for comfort or com
fort for style.. In Patent, Kid and
Velvet. C. to EEE width.
Price, up to $5.00. None Higher.

r

WINKLER DRUGS

William C. Hildebidle
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST. |
**************************

P A Y AS YOU RIDE

**************************

DIAMOND CORD & DIAMOND BALLOON TIRES can
now be purchased on the easy paym ent plan. A small
down paym ent, balance on easy weekly installm ents.

A Fyr Fyter
A Fyr-Fyter that bears the
Underwriters’ Laboratories
Label. The use of this ex
tinguisher will not injure
the finest fabrics. IT WILL
EXTINGUISH A FIRE 1
Orders taken by

I
Stop in and give us a call
* and make yourself at home.

IRYIN L. FAUST
Y E B K E S, PA.
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

ACCESSORY PRICES SLASHED

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

**************************

WINKLER- DRUGS

*
***************************

EXIDE BATTERIES also included in this easy plan.

H. A. P L A N K

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

1

DIAMOND HEAVY DUTY TRUCK CORDS, are establishing
wonderful mileage records everywhere. No need to lower the ef
ficiency of your truck with cheap tires when you can buy DIA
MOND TRUCK CORDS on our easy payment plan.

NEVER FAILS I

We compound them just as jjj
your Doctor wants them com, £
pounded ; that is the right way

| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
*
|
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

No RED TAPE: Drive in with your car and we will mount the
tire AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. All transactions in strictest con
fidence.

THAT

Prescriptions

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

*

4:

STDRGES’ STORE i

*

*

4s

f

T R A P P E . PA.

i
$

Is always filled with well as
£
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality,

SEM PER

Subscribe for The Independent.

F ID E L IS

(Always Faithful)
We will always be faithful to our patients’ best interest.
In our-examinations. In quality of materials used.
In square dealing.

SEMPER FIDELIS

A . B. PA R K E R & B R O TH ER
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

206 DEKALB STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA,
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

OPEN ALL NIGHT

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vL
R . C . S t n r * go r e s
cinlty every Wednesday and Satur
£
Auto
Delivery
Bell ’Phone
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.
£#***********************£
Advertise in The Independent.

We purchased heavily at the preemptory sale of the GOLMAR STORES, INC., and are selling all ACCESSORIES at un
heard of low prices.
59c
$1.50 Tire Gauges ......................
1.75 Mirrors .................................. 49c
• .40 Ford Plug Wfte Sets . . . . . . 29c
1.25 Wedge Cushions .................. 59c
.50 Rubber Step M a ts...........:. 23c
.30 Spark Pulg cores . . . . . . . . 12f
2.75 Sedan Mirrors ..................
79c
.35 Ford Rubber Pedal Pads 14c set
.75 Hydrometers .................
38c
4.00 Pumps, the gooii kind
$2.19
3.00 Ford Rear Curtains ........... 1.89
7.00 Ford Top D eck s................... 3.79
Anything you need at a fraction of its real value.

m i

FALL

SUITS
SHOES
HATS

FALL

TRINI'
H oly I

I Sunday, •
Evenin
Iday even

PI

M on Frida
Bible f
[ ■An ins
M sionary !
5 sis, will ]
Sled churc
■•iSeptemb*

ALL NEWEST STYLES
ARE HERE

PAUL S. STOUDT
Men’s Furnishings

S;'L. L. j
■fPresidenl

S at 2.15.

Men’s Clothing

CQLLEOEVILLE, PA.

Charles E. Parker, O. D.
Public sales advertised in The Independent always a ttra c t bidders,

■j

GUARANTOR
The guarantors <

w r h 6vilIe 0hautau<
o’clock,ayin etheinH<

"jjjM
Ibuildint

